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PRIVY COUNCIL TO DECIDE 
ON “MIXED MARRIAGE” BILL

DECIDE TOSUN ÏAT SEN 
. BELIEVES HE

PLANS FORYUAN ■ ->

VISIT THEIS PU FARMING JL \

SUNDAY *Mr. Lancaster’s Bill So Disposed of On Suggestion of Premier 
Borden—Spirited Debate in Parliament Yesterday Over 
Most Important Question—Can Quebec Law be Over
ridden?

* HUGE BLUFF BUSY DAY Duke of Connaught and Pri- 
' vate Secretary Will Pay Fly

ing Visit to American Capital 
—Spent Quiet Day,

President of Revolutionist Party 
in China Discusses Affairs of 
His Country With the Utmost 
Confidence.

Part of Staff Will Be Provided 
by McDonald College—Will 
Spend Two Weeks in Prov
ince^

EXPERIMENTAL FARM
MAY BE ESTABLSHED.

Premier of China Now Sus
pected of Being Anti-Man- 
chu is Temporarizing with 
the Chinese Government,

adn, civil 1st prevailed and that no 
regulation of the church could be of 
general effect unleaa given suoh posi
tion by the civil law.

Mr. Lancaster had referred to cer
tain legal decisions as given In the 
Province of Quebec. The questions 
dealt with the marriage ot two Catho
lics before a Protestant minister and 
also of the marriage of a Protestant 
and Catholic before a Protestant mtn- 
Ister.As he understood the result some 
Judges held the marriage of two Cath
olics before a Protestant minister was 
valid and some held it lnvahd 
question arises as to the const! 
of the civil code of the Province of 
Quebec.

To Supersede Provincial Law.
The Judges who found the marriage 

of Catholics before a Protestant In-
The Liberals opposed tills while also valid proceeded along the reasons that , , „

assailing Mr 1 ancaater's bill but were tile marriage of two Catholics before special to The Standard, assailing Mr. Lancasters mil. but were a ,.atho|lc not their own pariah Moncton, Jan. at’. Sunday was a
voted down. L|eet or authorised by him was not Jusy day on the intercolonial Railway.

Mr. Lancaster's starting point was |cgai. in Quebec a Catholic must be It required not less than fifteen special 
the great Importance of the euhject married by hla parish priest or by Train crews to lift the freight block- 
to the life of the nation. A state of someone authorised by him. There «des at Sprlnghlll Junction and Mac-
affairs exists, he contended which is two Catholics by aBprot- toted during the last week on account
an evil, and which requires a remedy testant perfectly valid and others the of the disgraceful condition of the 
at the hands of parliament. It has opposite. The Premier said he had engines on the roud. At pres
to do with the marriage of people in been Informed that the marriage of a vng!îîei,are uttfrly ,
; . 1 H «'«attmiin ami Protestant before a Prot- able to keep the truffle moving uot-

the Dominion of Canada who have estant clergyman had always been held withstanding there has been no snow 
been united ht matrimony by lawful val|d jn Quebec. The bill introduced to interfere with the free operation of 
ceremonies. The evil was that doubt whic h his lion, friend had explained at latins. This condition has prevailed 
existed as to the validity of a marriage length, but at none too great length. JJjJ! Jhe Iast weeks and it is the 
: , „ , y “ considering the Importance of the opinion here that if the loeomotivelawfully performed, becauue lie par- ™™(iJM lhat a marriage peri Power of the road was properly cured 
ties prefessed different religions, or f0rmed’by anyone authorized to per- for it would not be necessary for the 
because the person performing the form marriages in Canada shall be ^ crews to be kept out all. day 
ceremony was of a different religion, deemed valid notwithstanding the re- aad *J)UR deprived of their

litrinn rtf iho iiHi'ties murrivd or the Sunday s at home. As it is many of the They could not afford to have that of ^«/person performing the men loaf a goo«l part of the week and
doubt. ceremony, that in he desired to pro- work on Sunday when the traffic Is

Because of certain ecclealautical de- vide by statute of Canada that any per- largely handled by the expreaa eu- 
crees Issued from a foreign cometry, sens married under the conditions e'"*B .
1» b»it hwn fie-cidcd that certain mar- stated shall'be considered married In « pointed out that this time
rluges, though perform», by persems spile of provincial lus to the con- ^
wVd doubts were thrown on the That Is. Mr. Borden said. If Ontario ^““’4'° T ,hem1?T

- cbUdron ngulting enacxed a U^tha, JwoJ.rote.taut.
d^gneTto SSTÎK evTl îlo». SSAaff&X Zï M

these persons were married by some aoes not exist ana as a result tnere is
Laurier Trifled WithJI. lbs tow mKSS * CO“Plai0t * **

views on bdth^^Sc^^f.^LAncSster idtWJi'lthW-W Woto’ton have deputed 8ur4Mj of-the support of outside in-
devoted some time to the record of law tbat a European and a Jap or the laboring men mot clashed Be boll- fluence he intended to ignore the r<- 

. the Laurier government la connection negro should be married before eer- ermakers, m^-hinists. carmen, and pubHcan government and break the , 
with this matter. The ne temere de- la|n authorities, and after certain le- blacksmiths of their time and a half agreement to which he had assent-1 
cree was promulgated three years ago a, ceremonies, the bill would make rate of Pa>' for over tltoe> a«d Instruc. ed 
and Mr. Lancaster at some length de- the marriage legal, no matter by whom tlons .liav"® been given from Mr. 
veloped his charge that thq. late gov- performed, so long as it was a person Brady’s office to this effect. As a con- 
eminent, and mote especially Sir Al- QU&itfled to perform marriage. sequence the labor in
len Ayleaworth, had trifled with the Mr Lancaster—“The bill deals with round house here, cleaners and wip- 
question, had evaded giving any an- reiiel0n, not with race.” were notified on Saturday to^t
swer when questioned, %nd had allow- B0r<ieu Bald he understood this, that unless they appeared for duty on
ed the question to drift along. The but be was dealing with certain consti- Sunday at the regular rate their 
result of the inactivity would be ttonai phases of the matter, by these cheques would be turned against them 
that people might be forced to keep illustrations. this morning. Several of the men did
away from the Province of Quebec lest 4 . _ . . not aPP*ar, a4nd4JYere n°t allowed t0
their children should be declared ille- Moves Adjournment of Debate. report for duty this morning, 
gltimate within it. It was a question whether Canada ^ev- '!• L;h??tty JJ* to th0

Mr. Lancaster's strictures on Sir had the power to override provincial authorities that an act had been 
Allen Ayleaworth drew from Mr. statutes in this mhtter. Section 91, ^vi^niv t°hnt it
Chisholm of Antlgonish the question, of the B. N. A. act provides that the Ix>rd 9
"What does your minister of justice federal power extends to and includes "j83 „„ ill
say?” marriage and divorce, but the next P «X to7*“®* «I

Mr. Lancaster replied that the Min- section of the act provides that the x,evy °Lth® 
lister would speak for himself. He legislatures may make laws in reli rnen wil1 t0 aork tomorrow
! had had no conference with Mr. tiow to the solemnization of marriages morning as usual.
Doherty. He did not know what Mr. As a. result of this there is a judicial 
Doherty was going to say. Perhaps decision by the Privy Council defining 
Mr. Doherty did not. The Liberal how all laws relating to marriage flre 
members shouted loudly at this and within the jurisdiction of thie provin 

replied that the cee. As a result cf this, it is the opin- 
“hordes” who sat behind Sir Wilfrid ion of the present and past Minister 
Laurier had no idea of a man waiting of Justice avd of the present Deputy 
to hear both sides of a question before 
coming to a conclusion. The speak
er made him withdraw the word 
“hordes"

This part of his speech over, Mr.
Lancaster addressed himself to a 
legal argument as to the right of the 
Dominion parliament to enact such 
a measure. He gave several argu-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—At 2 a. m. today 

the House adjourned after referring 
Mr. Lancaster's bill on the marriage 
question to the courts. This was done 
on Mr. Borden’s motion, after an all 
day debate by a vote of 86 to 61— 
five Conservatives, Messrs. Lancaster, 
W. F. McLean Kidd, Blaln and Ed
wards dissenting.

The debate was largely a legal one 
the question of the validity of Mr. Lan
caster's bill being keenly discussed. 
It was finally decided to send the bill 
and such other questions of jurisdic
tion as arose out of It to the supreme 
court and from it to the privy conn-

FOR l/Cl
Fifteen Special Train Crews 

Out Lifting Freight Blockade 
Due to Shortage of Adequate 
Freight Engines.

SAYS NATIONS SHOULD 
RECOGNIZE REPUBLIC.

DUCHESS AND PRINCESS 
TO REMAIN IN NEW YORK.

THRONE REFUSES TO
PERMIT ABDICATION.

Nanking, Jan. 22.—"I am absolutely 
convinced now’ as 1 have always been 
of the success and the righteousness

. TheSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 22.—W. W. Hub- 

bdrd. secretary of agriculture return
ed today from Montreal and Ottawa 
where with Hon. Dr. Landry, commis
sioner for agriculture, he had several 
important conferences with the C. P. 
R. officials and the federal agricultur
al and railway authorities. At Mont
real they met H. P. Timmerman and 
other O. P. R. officials and there ar
ranged for the (\ P. R.'s demons
tration train; to be known n« ihe Bet
ter Farming Special, to visit New 
Brunswick in the month of June. The 
Macdonald College at St. Anne De 
Bellevue Quebec, will assist in equip
ping the train for the tour of New 
Brunswick and will provide part of 
the stafi of demonstrators, lecturers 
and instructors.

The train will spend a week on C. 
P. It. lines in Ihe province and will 
also spend another week on I. C. R. 
lines ill New Brunswick, it being the 
intention to make arrangements for 
excursions over the branch lines to 
the main line so that the people can 
come into central points to take part 
In the meetings and get the benefit of 
the work of the train. It Is likely 
that three or four places will be visit
ed dally by the train.

At Ottawa lion. Dr. Landry and Mr. 
Hubbard were introduced by Mr. Ro- 
bidoux. M. P., for Kent and Mr. Fowl
er, M. P. for Kings and Albert to the 
deputy minister of railways, Mr. Camp
bell, and completed arrangements 
with him for the week’s tour over the 
Intercolonial Railway's lines in New 
Brunswick which the better farming 
special will make.

lion- Dr. Landry and Mr. Hubbard 
weee accompanied by 
P. for York and Mt. 
for Kent when they Interviewed Hon. 
Martin Burrell, federal minister of 
agriculture, relative to the establish 
ment of an experimental farm-in New 
Brunswick. Hon. Mr. Burrell promised 
that steps would be taken to look in
to the matter thoroughly within the 
next month, with the idea of having 
an experimental farm established in 
New Brunswick next summer. The di
rector of the Dominion experimenta\ 
farms was also present at this confer-

Washington, D. ('., Jan. 22.—The 
Duke of Connaught will make a flying 
visit to Washington and pay his re
spects to the president, it 
ed here today. His original plans had 
not included a call upon the president, 
which fact provoked considerable 
comment.

The one surprise of the first day's 
visit of the Duke ot' Connaught, was 
the unexpected revision of his origin
al plans not to go to Washington and 
the announcement that he had decid
ed to do so to pay his respects to 
President Taft. According to the al
tered plan the governor general of 
Canada will leave New York early 
Thursday morning for thd capital cil.'. 
accompanied only by Col. J^owther, hlU 
military secretary. Cnlesn there is a 
further change in the plans the Duch
ess and her daughter, the Princess Pa- 

stable government now the reaptmai- j triela. will noi go io Washington, 
bllity must rest on Peking. The |,ut wjji remain in this ctly Thursday 
.Manchus recently accepted our terms, and in the evening join the Duke hem 
So Premier Yuan Shi Kai assured us. | |0l. departure for Ottawti. 

i Consequently the armistice between I The vice regal party spent the dav* 
the two forces was renewed with the quietly at the Reid home uN
view of securing peace. 1 persuaded though the Duke received a large 
the governors of the Republican prov- b(,r of (.aller& including the British and 
inces to agree to elect Yuan Shi Kai RU88jan consuls and former mayoi* 
president of the Republic when the 
abdication of the throne should be an
nounced- After much hesitation they 
consented. Yuan Shi Kai fully under
stood the programme.

“I agreed to go to Peking to discuss 
final arrangements with Yuan Shi Kai.
Later on we received a telegram from 
Peking demanding that the Republican 
government should be dissolved with
in two days after the abdication of the 
throne.

"Evidently as Yuan Shi Kai was 
determined to establish, his own gov
ernment at Peking and was being as-

Peking, Jan. 22.—Premier Yuan Shi 
Kat’s efforts to bring about the abdi
cation of the throne have failed and 
the situation of China has entered a 
new and perplexing phase. Prince 
Chtng, the ex-premier, Prince Pu-Lun, 
ex-president of the National Assembly, 
and Prince Tsai Suun, brother*of the 
ex-regent, absented themselves from 
the conference of the princes of the 
Imperial clan today, which left the de
cision as to abdication to the reaction, 
arles, who have been strengthening 
their hands steadily since the premier 
permitted the probability of abdica
tion to become known.

Curiously enough the Princes 
ner Mongolia, whom the Manch 
elder inferior to themselves, rallied to 
the aid of the Manchus. At a previous 
meeting one of the Mongols strongly 
controverted Prince Chlng s argu
ment that the Imperial armies were 
unable to oppose the rebels, apparent
ly preparations were complete for a 
provisional government ; and the abdi
cation edict had even been drafted, but 
the announcement of such a course, 
which had been allowed to become 
public, With the evident object 
paring the Manchu troops against 
shock, inspired clansmen of aU de
grees to resist the Empress Dowager 
being reluctant to abdicate, has ac
cepted the advice of the reactionary 
princes.

Continued on page two.

of this movement. Every moral, phys
ical and financial sinew of the p 
Inces of China proper supports it.”

This statement by President Sun Yet 
Sen was made today in the course of 
an interview with the Associated 
Press. The president explained re
cent negotiations between the Repub
licans and the imperialists and dis
cussed earnestly the situation in 
China. He spoke with the utmost con
fidence and appeared genuinely solici
tous lest ignorance of the true situa
tion in the south of China had misled 
the foreign legations in Peking into 
encouraging the Imperialist govern
ment in Peking to resist. The presi
dent continues:

•if we fall to secure peace and a

was learn*INCIPIENT STRIKE IN 
MONCTON ROUND HOUSE

4
Cil.

These blockades had accumu-

us con-

of pre- 
the

Beth Low.
Ambassador Reid and 

gave a dinner of nbout GO covers to
night in honor of the vice regal party. 
No official list of guests was given 
out. but it included Cardinal Farley 
and Governor and Mrs. Dix.

Mrs. Reltl

i LOOM FIXERS MO 
WEB III Fill 
« 01 STRIKE

WILL BANQUET THE 
MEN WOO ASSISTED 

THE ELEÏ ROM
!

Pall River, Maes., Jan 22.—The 
loom fixers and many ot tlw weavers 
In the Pall River Iron Works Com- 
panv’e numbers 8, 4 and 5 cotton mills 
struck today because of dissatisfac
tion with their reduced wages, due to 
the fifty-four hour lay, and also claim
ing that delays due to a shortage or 
warps have further reduced their 
earnings. These mills belong to M. C. 
D. Borden’s big print cloth plant.

Continued on page two. | Special to The Standard.
I Gagetown, Jan. 22.—The citizens ot? 
\ Queen’s county will tender a banquet 
; to Hon. J. D. Ha-zen, Hon. J. K. Fient- 
j min, H. W. Woods, M. 1\ P., and A.
! R. Slipp, M. P. P., the local rep resen- 
] tatives of the county in Gagetown oit 
I the evening of February 8th, in rocog- 

their services in

g men in the

1.0.8. WILL NOT 
INTERFERE WITH 

EMPLOYES'SCRUPLES
| n it ion of 
the signing of the contracts for t; « 
construction and operation of the Si. 
John. Valley railway. Tickets oE ad- 

I n.issicu are placed at $1.00 each anil 
can be obtained from Sheriff Williams 
of Gagetown ; Herbert Lee Fox. a ml 

Peters. Queenstown. (’overs 
will be laid for 150 guests and in or
der to be sure of seats an early appli
cation is desirable.

Sir Thomas Tait, who is promoting 
the Frederic! on-M in to railway, A. R, 
Gould, president of the company, 
which will build ihe Valley railway, 
and l.uthcr B. Smith, are among the 
invited guests. For any information; 
address S. L. Peters, Queenstown, sec* 
ret ary to the committt-e.

securing*

C. P. R. TRÏIN6 TO 
CHECKMATE PUNS 

OF THE (HIND TRUNK

MheWILL ORING MANY 
IMMIGRANTS TO 

THIS PROVINCE

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Jan. 22 —Interested par

ties say there are no new develop
ments in the Shales business. /The 
paragraph in the Evening Times may 
refer to Senator Domville's operations 

Batty, as president of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, took up witli the 
I. O. R. management the cases of nine 
1. C. R. laborers dismissed for refus
ing to work on Sunday. As a result, 
it. is said, orders have been given for 
Ihe reinstatement of the men. Mr. 
Batty was informed that men were J 

er dismissed for refusing on prin- j

S. la.

/
Rev. J. L.Portland, Me., Jan. 22.—A report 

was current here today to the effect 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
had planned to checkmate the efforts 
of the Brand Trunk to enter Boston 
by gaining control of the Allan line 
of Trans-Atlantic steamships and 
building a new line of railroad to con
nect at its present line at Newport, 
Vermont, and to run directly into 
Boston. •

The report had it that the Canadian 
Pacific hud purchased a controlling 
interest in the Allan line.

\

Mr. laaneaeiter
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jab. 22.—Commission
er Rees head of the Salvation Army 
In Canada, had a conference today 
with the board of trade relative to 
immigration and the plans of the Sal
vation Army In this Important depart
ment of their work, was announced. 
It was said that 15,000 immigrants In- 

ng about 2,000 domestic servants 
be brought to Canada in 1912 

and New

of Justic 
not with:
of Canada. On the other hand, many 
eminent lawyers in the House hold 
this is in the power of the House. 1 
do not share this belief with them, 
set id Mr. Borden, but 1 think this is 
an occasion for a decision by the high
est tribunal in the 
perial Privy Council.

Pending such a decision it was not 
wise to go on with the bill and he 
moved for the adjournment of the de-

Mr. Lancaster refused to accept this 
disposition of the bill, urging that it 
be passed with a cManse suspending 
it till it had been passed upon by the 
Privy Council.

C’apt. Tom Wallace, W. F. MacLean 
and Col. Hugh Clark, supported Mr 
Lancaster. Mr. Northrop urged the 
Importance of the matter and suggest 
ed that the government should have 
sought to have Canada exempted 
from the No Temere decree.
Barker agreed with Mr. Nortl rup.

Mr. Burnham «agreed'with both Mr 
Borden’s and Mr. Iianeaater's sugges-

that to pass this bill is 
the power of a Parliament'

’e.
in

CHILD PH 
NEAR STOVE IS

ci pie to work on Sunday. /

«MENT IN
Head of Firm Suffering from fj||[] |fl|HY JO LOSE 

Big Strike in Lawrence Re-
grets that Business is Dull in FOIlNlEn NlftJOHlTY
Industry,

cludl 
will
by the Salvation Army,
Brunswick and the Maritime Provinces 
will get a larger share than ever be
fore. Commissioner Rees’ visit In Fred
ericton completed his tour of the Mar
itime Provinces and accompanied by 
Major Finley, hie private secretary, he 
jeft this evening for Montreal

m Empire, ihe Im-

SENATOR MILLER IS 
SUFFERING FROM I 

PARALYTIC STROKE

Quebec Civil Law Not Clear.
He then went on to say that the 

Quebec civil law was not clear on the 
subject and that the judges of Que
bec do not agree on the subject. In 
the Hebert case the judge held, “that 
a Protestant minister cannot legally 
marry two Homan Catholics; that the 
validity of certain marriages in Que
bec should be decided, not by the 
courts but by an ecclesiastical tri
bunal.”

“What is wrong with our jmigee?" 
he asks. This doctrine meant that 
there was one law for Roman Catho
lics and another for others.

There were several Illusions a 
the effect that when the parties are 
not Roman Catholics, the civil courts 

to the validity of

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Jan. 22.—Nellie, twq

ycur old daughter cii Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Wood, was badly burned this 
morning. While playing near the 

her elothinBerlin, Jan. 22.—The Socialists as 
a result of today’s reballoting for 
members of the Reichstag lack only 
one of an even one hundred seats. 
This was the outcome of another re
markable change ht the 
mosphert*. coupled with 
by other left parties, which makes 
the chances of ihe “blue-black bloc" 
or government, of retaining Its former 
majority more than doubtful.

ignited and slit* 
flames. Her mo*ANOTHER INSTEE iLawrence, Mass., Jan. 22.—There 

were few developments of importance 
today in the strike of 15,000 textile 
workers In Lawrence, both manufact
urers and strikers remaining firm in 
their demands.

Another statement from President 
William Wood of the American Wool
en Company made public today. Pre
sident Wood said that although he 
believes that wages in the textile in
dustry are too low', he regrets that 
the demands of the strikers cannot 
be granted now owing to dull times. 
He declared that the reports about 
the low wages paid in the mills were 
untrue, and added. "The government 
report shows that the wages paid at 
Lav/rence are actual! 
any oth 
try."

Ex-President William 1). I ley wood, 
of the Western Federation of Miners, 
who was tried and acquitted on the 
charge of murdering Gov. Steunen- 
berg of Idaho, will arrive In Lawrence 
before Wednesday night to work in 
the interests of the strikers, accord
ing to Joseph J. Ettor, of New York, 
the present, strike leader.

Investigations were continued to
night in connection with the finding of 
three lots of dynamite In this city 
last Saturday. That the dynamite was 
planted is the aeneral belief through
out Lawrence. This was borne out by 
Ihe fact that when the eight pe 
arrested in connection with the 
ing of the explosive had pleaded i:ot 
guilty In the police court today, their 
cases were continued until Friday. 
City Marshall Samuel O. Logan asked

w as soon a mass 
thee responded to her cries and after 

the fire called in Dr. Nick*Ottawa, Jan. 22—Senator Miller to 
lying in a serious conditioni at hia 

on Gloucester street, 
for some time and

beating out 
olscii. The little one was badly burn
ed ibout the face and body. Her con
dition is critical.

Richard Walsh, son of Martin 
Walsh, of Stvathadum. was brought 

from Ritchie’s camp on 
Ho is believed to be 

Dr. Geo

political at- 
.“,3 victoriesboarding house «

He has been ill 
is now' In addition suffering from a 
stroke of paralysis which bias affect
ed his right side and bereft him of

Mr.

NE TEMERE DECREE 11 to here today 
Little River.
suffering from meningitis, 
mond attended him here and lie wad 
removed to l is home, lie is dianger- 
oiibly ill. Walsh was a member of the 
same vamp where two deaths occurr
ed lately. Another man 
out on Saturday, but his 
so serious as the present case. A 
third man. Harry Jones, was brought! 
out tonight, lion. Alton Ritchie left: 
today for the camp. In view of the 
continued sickness in camp, most oC 
the men are leaving.

A public meeting will take place 
here on Thursday evening to form an 
anti-tuberculosis society.

\
must pronounce as 
their marriage, when the parties were 
mixed, or when they were both Roman 
Catholics, judges differed as to wheth
er the civil courts had jurisdiction ov
er them.

Mr. Lancaster concluded with an ar
gument that parliament has the In
herent right to remedy the evil of 
which he complained.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier** View.Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 22.—The Or- 
of the city sent a communi- MMANICALS

CONFESSION IS
e»gemfHeffi™eMipepeppipeeiei i
cation to the Board of Control today 
demand ing an investigation of, the 
ctiatge against the St. Boniface Hospi
tal that the hospital refused to per-

Sir Wilfrid I-nurlef, aft 
gbout Conservative family quarrels, 
said there was much misconception 
regarding the Ne Temere Decree. It 
was not Intended to override the law 
of the land, it was simply a rule of 
conduct to be followed by Roman Ca
tholics and was designed to prevent 
clandestine marriages.

The Tametsi decree as modified by 
Ne Temere had. been the law of Que 
bec for 300 years.

He could not support Mr. I^ancas 
ter’s bill, Mr. I>ar.ca8ter had not ap
proached the subject In a dispassion 
ate manner.

He would not agree that what had 
been the law of Quebec for 300 years 
was to- be overridden in this way. The 
better course W’c.uld be to leave exist
ing legislation to run Its course. Mr 
Borden’s proposal to adjourn the de
bate he dei ou need as neither dlgnb 
bed noi adequate.

Mr. Doherty spoke at some length, 
arguing that the matter fell under the 
head of solemnization and was under 
provincial jurisdiction.

Mr. A. H. Clarke took Ihe view that 
the mailer was one for the Province 
to decide.

a remark

was brought 
illness is notMILLS WILL CLOSE 

FOR I SHORT TIME
mit Mrs. Laura Brewer to visit her 
husband confined in tbW institution 
/because being a Catholic, they had 
not been married by the Catholic 
church. This charge has been 
denied by the hospital. Thursday was 
the day set by the civic board to meet 
the Orangemen’s delegatee. They 
contribute to the support of the hospi
tal. The Brewer case has been made 
much of as an Instance of the Ne Te- 
mere decree in Canada

y higher than in 
er textile district In the coun-

Premier Borden’s View.
Indianapolis, Jan. 22—Ortie McMan- 

Igal’s confession concerning the wide 
spread dynamite plots has been more 
than corroborated and we have un
earthed things which McMantgel knew 
nothing about."

James W. Noel, special assistant to 
the U. 8. District Attorney, eo stated 
today in reference to the govern 
mentis Investigation ef the dynamite 
conspiracy. Mr. Noel had just come 
from a noon conference at which was 
prepared a long list of many witnesses 
to be called.

"Has the government learned any 
thing which It did not expect to learn,"
Mr. Noel was asked.

"A great deal more, the Investigation 
has been thorough with a view of mak
ing it reasonably certain that convie- of the relation between the church 
tions might be had where indictments and state in Canada. We all know that 
are returned." I in Canada, in every province of Can*

Mr. Lancaster finished at 8.30 when 
the prime minister arose. Mr. Borden 
said he recognizes the great Import
ance of this subject. On the validity 
of marriage depended the sanctity of 
the home and the transfer of property. 
It concerns every citizen. He agreed 
that the most important thing of all 
was certainty as to the forms requir
ed to establish marriage. The banns 
of marriage was the consent of both 
parties and all countries had rules and 
laws to establish a marriage relation 
on a firm aud certain basis. The aim of 
most of such legislation was public
ity, in order that imposture might not 
be practised.

The member for Lincoln had spoken

Woonsocket, R. I., Jam. 22.—Notices 
were posted at the Alice and Millville 
mills of the Woonsocket Rubber Com 
pan y today announcing that the mills 
will close on Saturday for two week 
running again om Monday, Feb. 
This action was taken because cf the 
dullness of the market. $M>out. 1,600 
employes are affected.

ITALY ENITRELYKB,
12. FREE OF CHOLERA

BETROTHAL OF THE 
MISER'S DAUGHTER

Washington. Jan. 22.—Italy Is now" 
entirely free from cholera and ban 
been since December 31, according ta 
advices received here today ly the 
Italiam ambasky. It also was, report
ed to the Embassy that quarantine 
restrictions on Italian ports had been 
withdrawn. The United States publie 
health and marine hospital ee-vice, 
however, has not yet been oflit tally! 
notified of the passing of the plvgue 
and Is not relaxing Its vigilauoe. .

RUBBER SHOE CO.
TO CLOSE MILLS

Malden, Mass., Jan. 22.—The Edge- 
worth and Fells mills of the Boston 
Rubber Shoe tiompany will be shut 

About 3,- 
y the two

Berlin, Jan. 22.—The report of the 
betrothal of Princess Victoria Louise, 
only daughter of Emperor William, to 
the Grand Duke Adolph Frederick of 

. Mecklenburg-Sterlttz, is semi officially 
aniymneed.

that this action be taken, explaining I down Jan. 25 for ten days, 
that "things are not yet satisfactory 500 persons are employed h 
to the police.” ’ nianteContinued on page two.
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II ISLE OF FILMS

A Busy Day in the
Steel Trust CastThere Is No Mystery About Our 

Premium Plan!
zsm•yiervlhiw." *«• _.

' We hive an read and tiéerd W the 
agonies of Sciatica, but only 
who have been tortured by thli 
malady can fully appreciate what it 
must mean to be cured after years of 
suffering.

It is- because he feels It his sol
emn duty to tell to the world his 
faith In Nervlline. that Victor P. Hires 

i makes the following declaration : “For 
1 three years 1 was In the Royal Mall 

„„ „ IIP 1 service, and in all kinds of weather
Paris, Jan. 22.—The question of the had t0 mpet the night trains. Damp 

seizure of the Carthfige and the Man ness, cold and exposure brought, on 
ouba was brought up In the chamber sciatica .that affeoeed ray left ride.
. .An «I * a,, D Sometimes an attack would cotoe onof deputies today when HJppolite Ia- (hat mftrle me powerlesr to work. I 

roche, republican deputy from the de was 80 nearly a complete cripple that 
partment of the Sarthe, questioned the I had to give tin my Job. I was In 
government as to what action it had despair, completely cast down because 
taken Premier Poincare on rising to TaT\vLred t was "l'êti.lng'To

my chemist ore day and he recom
mended 'Nervlline.' I had this good 
liniment .rubbed on several tithes a 
day and got relief. In order to build 
———i ' ■ up ray general

health and Improve 
my blood I used 
Ferrozone. one tab
let with each meal. 
I continued this 
treatment for four 
months and was 

cured. I have us
ed all kinds of liniments, and cau 
truthfully say that Nervlline is far 
stronger, more penetrating, and Infin
itely better than anything else for 
relieving pain. I urge everyone with 
lumbago, neuralgia, rheumatism or 
sciatica to use Nervlline. I know it 
will cure them."

There isn’t a more highly-esteemed 
citizen in Westchester than Mr. Hires. 
What he says can be relied upon. For 
six yedrs since being cured he hasn't 
had a single relapse. Don’t accept any
thing from your dealer but “Nervlline” 
Large size bottle. 50c. or sample size 
25c. Sold everywhere or The Catarrho- 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Another Case Wh.ro Life

Capacity Audience Delighted 
by Excellent Musical Pro

gramme—One of Best Eve# 

Presented Here

FRANCE PREPARED 
TO SUBMIT VOTE 

TO ARBITRATION

Witness Complains of Court’s 
Alleged Decision to Publish 
Secrets of Steel Trade to the 
World. Lthose 

• dread
We manufacture about 400 lines of our own and they are the goods that we are forcing the sale of.
To sell these goods hv the usual plan is to send out travellers and carry on expensive advertising, 

etc., which will cost over 40 per cent. We have discontinued all advertising except what applies to our store 
and are taking our travellers off the road and> are instead giving the purchaser of goods from us 20 per cent, 
and making the other 20 per cent, ourselves. Is this not a good business proposition?

On lines that we sell that are not of our own manufacture, we give the consumer about‘all “of the 
profit, through our coupons, but we do this In order to have In our stores sufficient lines of steady con
sumption to enable a family to secure coupons fast enough to enable them to get many articles of value In 
a short time free. So you see that our plan is the only one that really solves the cost ef high living and 
•till lives us a living margin.

St. John theatre-goers extended a 
right royal greeting to the Columbus 
Musical Club, of Halifax last evening 
when they presented The Isle of Palms 
in the Opera House. The performance 
served to prove most convincingly 
that this city is ready, even eager, to 
express their appreciation of true art 
One of the largest audiences of the 
season filled the theatre, and after 
carefully judging the performance al
most to a voice pronounced 
duction an unqualified success and 
that all that had been promised in ad
vance was realized From the very 
start the performers stmek a respon
sive chord, and as the piece progress
ed the popularity of both the play and 
players grew in proportion. Frequent 
and prolonged applause with which 
each of the principals was received 
bore testimony to the merits of the 
members of the company.

The Isle of Palms, which the club 
their vehicle is essentially 

cornedv. but of unusual

Washington, Jam 22.—‘Ts It yout 
purpose to publish to the world all 
the details of oiir mill coats of produc
tion?” demanded President James J. 
Farrell today when put on the stand 
before the Stanley Steel Trust Inves
tigating

If it is,” said Mr. Farrell, “I think 
It a gross Injustice to an industry 
built up in competition with Belgium, 
Germany, Russia and other nations. 
If It is proposed to put these secrets 
hi the hands of our foreign 
tors, our foreign business won’t

months.”
Mr. Farrell and J. A. Reed, general 

counsel for the Steel Corporation, 
were witnesses before the committee. 
At the outset they said, they had no 
objection to members of the commit
tee examining records to satisfy them
selves, but they insisted that publica
tion would work irreparable Injury, 
not only to the steel corporation, but 
to everyone of its competitors in tills 
country.

“It is most vital that this commit
tee get this information.” continued 
the chairman, “and come what will, 
we will know it. There is power 
enough in this government to find It 
out.”

Chairman Stanley said he did not 
intend to expose secrets unnecessar
ily, but that he would insist upon the 
corporation complying with subpoe- 
naes duces tecum for records not yet 
produced. It was tentatively agreed 
that Expert McRae should examine 
the cost sheets of the corporation to 
verify figures to be submitted by the 
corporation regarding composite prices 
of production.

“I believe that there should be pub
licity of corporation, that they should 
show profits, and losses and general 
conduct of business,” said President 
Farrell. “I think that there should 
be a supervising board, but I believe 
that it would be impracticable, al
most impossible, for a governmental 
board to fix prices, even to fix maxi
mum prices. To determine the cost 
of articles manufactured in the steel 
business alone requires a corps of 
hundreds of experts.

“I would have a supervisory board 
which would have authority to investi
gate all corporations for the purpose 
of preventing not only unusually high 
rates, but also unusually low rates 
which would result in reduced wages, 
and Impairment of plants.”

When asked about a statement be
fore the committee by Andrew Car
negie that it was obvious that, there 
was some sort of combination among 
steel men today to 
President Farrell said:
Mr. Carnegie made that remark, but 
Mr. Carnegie has not been in the steel 
business for eleven years.

Mr. Farrell told the committee that

■

Committee. 1Boot and Shoe Department
Boys’ School Boots the cro« petl- 

l be
anything within twelve

reply was greeted with rounds of ap
plause from all the benches including 
those occupied by the socialists and 
the royalists.

After tracing the history of the two 
seizures by the Italian warships, M. 
Poincare declared that France was 
ready to arbitrate but only after the 
Turks who had been taken from the 
Manouba by the Italians were turned 
over to the French. Italy he said, had 
already promised to exercise great
er care in the future in dealing with 
foreign vessels. In conclusion, Premier 
Poincare expressed the opinion that 
the cordial relations existing between 
France and Italy would not be dis
turbed.

We have a line of boys’ school boots that has added a great many customers t 
It is a Box Calf Ldçed Boot, Blucher Cut, and we Warrant every pair to be solid.

Size 8-10

to our store.

$1.35 
Size 1-5

$1.75Size 1 1-13
$2.00

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.
CURED

/
SIX

Men’s Waterproof Boots C. F.
The Aseplo Plan
The Asepto plan of doing 

business is the only plan of 
its kind in Canada.

It works itself out in this 
way: if you 
you get a c 
vent, if jou spend twenty 
five cents you get one worth 
five cents; 1£ you spend $1.00 
you get one worth twenty 
cents; if yo 
amounts to $.Y00 you get one 
worth $1.00. and so on.

These goods we sell to you 
at the sauu; price you would

YEARS
MADE IN TAN OR BLACK LEATHERS.

High cut or ordinary length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock. 
Hand sewed and guaranteed to keep out tne water.

$6.50
We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS in Tan or Black, Wat

erproof at

104
chose for 
u musical 
brightness and as refreshing as its 
title. Replete with wholesome com
edy and sparkling dialogue, rich in 
musical gems, catchy airs and bright 
choruses, such is the combination 
which makes the piece a most delight
ful entertainment. None of the fea
tures of the piece was passed over 
without recognition by the audience, 
and the interspersing of several local 
hits gave the performance a personal 
touch as far as St. John Is concern
ed.

Such for “The Isle of Palms” in it
self. While the comedy has much to 
commend it to the approval of an audi
ence, it was quite obvious that all the 
bright spots were excellently brought 
out by the member* of the cast. That 
one and all realized the opportunities 
which the piece affords was evidenc
ed by their admirable singing, indi
vidually and in concert, and by the 
graceful acting and dainty dancing.

The principals gave a most pleas
ing account of themselves, while they 
received most capable support from 
the others of the vast. One of the 
most conspicuous features < 
ing was the work of the ch 
Is well balanced, fairly strong, and 
graceful. The rythmic movements in. 
the many pretty numbers called forth 
much favorable criticism.

The principals of the piece are well 
known in their native town, but al
though some of them appeared for *he 
first time here, It Is safe 
them a hearty welcome In the future.

Among those whose work came In 
for especial recognition Miss Ella M. 
Courtenay won new honors last even
ing. In the role of Lulu Lalla her 
rich contralto voice was heard to ad
vantage in several numbers, and the 
impression which she made In “The 
Messiah” last week was ably sustain
ed last evening, not only by her sing
ing, but by her rihiA* as well. A 
handsome bouquet testified to her pop
ularity with the audience.

Miss M. Cullen and Miss V. Curry, 
the other ladles to whom more diffi
cult work was entrusted, created an 
excellent impression. Both are the 
poFsessers of sweet, sympathetic 
voices and we re forced to respond to 
a number of encores.

F. P. Quinn, who has already been 
heard in St John on former 
ances of Halifax musical clubs, prov
ed that he lias lost, none of his pon- 
ularlty. his sineing being of a hleh 
order and especially In Dreams (Paolo 
Tosti) was lie heard to excellent ef
fect.
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spend ttve cents 
heck worth one

M.50

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.
ur purchase Our $3.00 Shoes for Ladies ICT OF ALBERTA 

LEGISLATURE WOT 
TO BE DISALLOWED

ARE MAKING A BIG HIT.
Ladies' Laced and Button Boots made in Dongola Kid, Gun-metal 

Talf, or Vicl Kid.
These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and up-to-date 

lasts and are perfect fitters.

pay for them at any 
store in th e city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count. we give you a check 
worth twenty vents for every 
dollar yo a spend. We make 
profit on the goods you pur
chase and pay cash for. while 
the goo'ie you purchase after
wards with our chevks are 
given you at the wholesale 
prices. To gei you to make 
the first purchase costs us 
something while the second 
purchase with our checks 

â you are t#ound to make from
■ ua. Ther'e is no selling ex-
■ pense attached to the latter.

j Cor. Mill and Union Streets

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

Ladies’ Evening Slippers The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keepe the

u
You need them now and we have them. They are made in a variety 

of styles and of popular material. Patent leather. Kid, Velvet, and 
Satin.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The act of the Al- 
berta legislature cancelling the Alber
ta and Great Waterways Railway con
tract will not be disallowed by the 
Dominion government, 
ment of this decision/ was made to
day. Ground for the decision is that 
it is a local matter in which the Pro
vince has jurisdiction, no question of 
public policy was involved in so far 
as the evidence showed and no one 
was injuriously affected.

ties
Stal

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

Men’s Working Boots $1.70 Announce-

Et

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Just the thing for good rough wear. Made of Heavy Split Leather 
Tap Soles, and guaranteed Solid Leather throughout.

A good shoe for a mau who wants a solid shoe at a low price.
20 P. C. COUPONS.WITH EVERY PAIR.
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Asepto Store BOSS RIFLE IS TO 
BE THE NATIONAL
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St John, N. B. grai
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maintain prices, 
: ‘T understand M Ft

f uW
say.TUAN SHI Ml IS PUTTIHE 

OP I HUGE BLHFF
SHH TAT SEN BELIEVES 

RE WILL WIN OUT
OPPOSES HTTEMPTS 

TO DISTURB PEACE 
I0 AUSTRO-UIIGAHT

1Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Consistent with 
steel rails in this country» which sell the policy which he stoutly champion- 
for $28 a ton, the basic price, supply ed while 
only half the market. Special rails Hughes, it is announced, intends 
are made at higher prices. He also adopting the Ross, rifle as the nation- 
urged more expensive rails for safety, al arm to be used In the Dominion

---------------------------------i militia.
A militia order recently issued con

tains the notice that as the 
! and bayonets become available for 
juse, all Lee-Enfleld rifles and bay
onets will be withdrawn.

Fi

UNDERWOOD
■11» Machine You Will Eventuaflf 

Buy.”
(M mar prices on rebuilt and 

end-hand machinée.
TME NEW BRUNSWICK

sira
In opposition. Col. Sam Eve

L.

, Pro

Continued from page one.
Yuan Shi Kni’s bluffing Is becoming 

obvious. He lias held special trains 
ready for several days for his depart
ure, but now that the Manchus have 
accepted his challenge, he remains in 
Peking. He has asked for a «further so- 
called sick leave indicating that he 
has no intention of relinquishing the 
premiership. He is now recognized as 
anti-Msuichu; therefore this distrust
ful country accuses him of personal 
designs. But it may be that he is on
ly following a patriotic determination 
for the purpose of preventing a divi
sion of the country with the prospect 
of sub-divisions.

The foreign legations do not desire 
to see Yuan Shi Kal retire, because 
a capable substitute for his office is 
not available. It is realized that Yuan’s 
presence alone prevents widespread 
disorders in the north, which would 
endanger the lives of foreigners. It 
is believed that he will remain In 
Peking protected alike from Manchu 
attacks and rebel dynamite, until the 
Manchus discover their own inabil
ity to cope with the situation whereup
on he will resume control.

Peking, Jan. 22.—The anxiety of 
the population of Peking is becoming 
more tense every day owing to the 
continued delay in reaching a solu
tion of the deadlock. Outbreaks on 
the part, of Lue reactionary’ Manchus 
are expected to occur at any moment. 

From the provinces of Shan-Si and 
. Shan-Tung further disorders are re- 

'„h ported, but the conditions in the prov
ince of Ho-Xam are said to be im
proving.

It is now considered as indisputably 
proven that the revolutionaries alone 
were responsible for the attempt on 
the life of the Premier Yuan Shi Kal, 
and that one of their number threw 
the bomb at him as he was coming 
from the imperial palace recently.

FiContinued from page one.
“The r wlnclal governors, the na

tional assembly at Nanking and the 
military leaders absolutely refused.
Hence our changed demand that Yuan 
Shi Kai must surrender the sovereign 
powers of the throne and that the for
eign powers must recognize the re
publican government before Yuan 
Shi Kai could be elected president of 
the republic.

“If Yuan Shi Kai, however, was 
unable to await the recognition of the 
republic by the foreign powers I 
agreed to proceed to Peking and dis
cuss a settlement with Yuan Shi Kai 
or that Yuan Shi Kai should come 
to Nanking. 1 do not fear molestation 
in Peking while Yuan Shi Kai would 
be welcomed and assured of his safe
ty in Nanking.

“This arrangement appeared to be a 
liberal one and certainly worked to
ward securing the peace and the fu
ture welfare of China. Delay now in
volves further unsettlement of the 
country with much sacrifice and suf-

“Similar terms will never again be 
offered to the Manchus unless these 
are accepted. This Is quite impos
sible. To disarm and send back to 
bondage the whole people of this 
country, it is now too late.

“We will never submit to the dicta
tion of the Manchus or of Yuan Shi 
Kai. Tl»e republican movement is 
now represented by. fifteen provinces.
Three hundred and fifty million 
pie in China are heart and soul 
the republic, and are implacably op
posed to Manchu mle._TheTZ^^l 
maintop provinces, No Nan, Shan 
Tung and Chi-1.i are certainly our ad
herents. The Chinese troops in the 
imperial army, who are now supposed 
to be loyal to Yuan Shi Kai, are real
ly republicans and will Join us at the 
proper time.

“We control all the treaty ports 
except Tien Tsin and Nu Chwang. 
which are ice bound. The republican 
in fact Is protecting the vast major
ity of foreigners and foreign property.
Why then should not the foreign pow
ers promptly recognise the republic?
This question is already being ask
ed by the people of China while the 
dread of foreign intervention w 
is invited by certain persons In Pe-
king hangs like » pall over tie count- Rotterdam, Jan. 22.—Arrangements 
ry and over natives and foreigners have been completed by the Hamburg- 
“ !ike'»i.Th?fei* powers, espec-1 American line to run a regular service
mlly the United States, have always ;0f fruit steamers between Rotterdam 
spoken of their friendship for China. and the West Indies, in connection 

| We pledge good will and the observ-1 with the Columbian Fruit Company 
lance of all treaties made by and with Monthly sailings are to be started in 
the Manchus. We will discharge March and the company hopes eventu- 
eveiT obligation of the open door In ; ally to arrange for weekly steamers. 
China.

“There Is danger now that the coo- ■■itsupi i in piiphim 
Motion may be forced upon the pec- Il TPUC C C W HUM TC
pie of CUBA list the foreigner» we ||1||UI1lLLU LUlHIILU
merely friends and supporters of the

SBSSHSSSB ME AFTER HIS SCULP
vadlng the chanceries! of Europe and 
America.”

President Sun Yat Sen evidently ex
pects early recognition from one of 
the leading powers. Meanwhile the 
massftHg of troops to the north of the 
Yang Tse river continues. It is es
timated that the republican force of 
all arms now numbers over 100,000.

Elaborate plans are on foot tor the 
improvement of Nanking. The edu
cational department has concluded the 
drafting of the program of the govern 
ment and the provisional constitution 
has been nearly completed.

Ver; 
at 1PRIVY COUNCIL TO DECIDE 

01MIXED MARRIAGE'' BILL
Ross rifle

Sub

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.LmBudapest. Jan. 22.—Count Albert 
Apponvi in the lower House of Parlia
ment today critcized severely what he 
describes as “the efforts of influen
tial quarters to disturb Austrc-Him- 
ga.Tian relations with Italy 
bring about a conflict bet 
two countries. ' Hungaria, he declar
ed, had the liveliest sympathy for 
Italy, and the character of dep 
of Hungaria would be th«‘ rock on 
which all
archy into a policy of fateful adven
ture would be wrecked. No counten
ance should be given to any attempts 
to undermine Austria-Hungary’s well 
tried foreign policy.
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MIXED III PBISOO
weer.i the Continued from page one.

Mr. White argued from the legal 
standpoint that the Ne Temere decree 

The comedv of the performance fell was not part of the civil law of Que- 
for the greater part to C. B. Clarke bee, and went on to say that what the 
and F. P. Purcell and R. J. Leary. House was dealing with was not law 
Mirth ran riot just as long as either hut public opinion, that it was desir- 
or all of the trio held the stage. Mr. able to clear the situation up. Passing 
Learv, as Simpson Christy, kept his a law would not dissolve the d-oubt 
audience In a continual convulsion, which existed, but would rather make 
though at times his actions spoke ra- the confusion worse.

Public opinion would not be satis
fied until the highest court had pro
nounced upon the matter, and there
fore Mr. Borden’s
ting the bill and other questions to 
the courts was the wisest.

E. Gus Porter, speaking as a strong 
supporter of the principle of Mr. Lan
caster’s bill, said that he had mot so 
far understood that the bill was to be 
sent to the courts. He now under
stood the finance minister to say that 
such would be done, and asked if this 
was Mr. Borden’s intention.

Mr. Bordeni replied that he had al
ready stated that if anything was to 
be submitted to the court, it was the 
validity of the bill. The bill would 
Tie submitted to the courts and any 
further questions which might be ne
cessary.

Mr. Porter professed himself satis
fied and Mr. Lancaster followed suit, 
assenting to the bill being sent to the 
courts, though confident that It was 
correctly draughted.
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attempts to force the mon- T
CH>

Slocum, Of Boston, was arrested as a 
vagrant and locked up. When lie went 
to bed he unstrapped his wooden leg 
and laid It in a comer of his cell. Soon 
afterward Harry de Ville was put In 
the same cell with Slocum. He too, 
took off a wooden leg and stood it in 
a comer.

De Ville was the first to awaken. 
He put on a leg and told Slocum 
he’d better stir himself. When Slo
cum put on his leg he found it an inch 
too long. De Ville tried his leg and 
found It an inch too short. It was 
a good deal' better leg though, and 
he refused to give It up.

The men were still wrangling bit
terly when they were arraigned In 
court.The magistrate tried to arbitrate 
but he found himself blocked at ev
ery turn until Slocum described a knot 
in the leg he declared was his. The 
knot was found, and Slocum exulted 
so openly that a policeman barely sav
ed De Ville from facing a charge of 
assault.
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ther than his words, he prox'ed himself 
a comedian of the first order.

The Isle of Palms as produced by 
the Columbus club last evening was 
indeed a treat and with the capacity 
house which they received and the 
goodwill of the audience, large attend
ances may be reckoned on for this af
ternoon and evening when they will 
repeat the piece.

The members of the company were 
yesterday entertained to a sleigh drive 
by a number of the local Knights 
of Columbus and were the guests of 
Mrs. J. FYaser Gregory at the tea hour. 
After the performance last night they 
were given a reception at the Keith 
assembly rooms by members of the lo
cal council.

bea
Officers Elected.

Soncourse of submit-At the meeting of the Young Men’s 
of St. John’s Presbyterian to i

Guild
church, last evening the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Honorary president, Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson; president. W. D. Mc
Kay; vice-president, Robt. McAfee, 
rec. secy., Walter Armstrong: cor. 
eecy„ Geo. Gray: 
son. The following conveners of com
mittees were appointed: educational 
committee, E. M. Sladerr: music. F. 
O. Jones; social, J. B. Hamm; ath
letics, Roy Cummings.

F
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DIED.

NUGENT—On the 22nd Inst., Margar
et, widow of Michael Nugent, leav
ing two «one and three daughter, 
to mourn.

Funeral Thursday

treasurer. W, A. Cap-
ï

fiat
morning at 8 o’

clock from her late residence, 46 
Mill street to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception for requiem 
mass. Friends are invited to attend. 
(Boston and Portland, Me. papers 
please copy.)
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Fthree re-COME FOR 
BARGAINS DOCK RAMMED BY 

STEAMER, FDRMER 
BADLY DAMAGED

at
int •WELL KNOWN MAN DEAD. __ Protec* Vour SOehti

40ÊÊÊÊ^m Greater demands 
jjSgFE are made upon the 
«■pTjv.sight than formerly. 
^MU^*** Protect your eight with 

right glasses. We de
vote our time to op

tics only. D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 
Deck Street

—IN-— \New York, N. Y„ Jan. 22.—William 
Watts Sherman, whose daughter Miss 
Mildred Sherman became the bride of 
Lord Camoys last November, died at 
bis home on Fifth avenue at noon 
today. His family were at the bedside 
when death came. Mr. Sherman had 
been til for several months.

VAid to Highways.
Tn opening Mr. Cochrane Introduc

ed two bills. One was to reduce the 
number of commissioners on the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway from 
four to one. Questions of policy are 
largely decided, he said, and now only 
one commissioner, is needed.

The other was the bill respecting 
aid to highways.

He described the bill as rather mea
gre because it has been Impossible 
to decide in detail Just what Is the 
best way of carrying out the plan 
proposed.

“So we propose doing it largely by 
order in council until we cau get 
moro definite information. Money will 
be divided the same as our subsidies 
for the different provinces and our ob
ject will be to work in with the dif
ferent local governments.”

In reply to Sir Wilfrid laurier, Mr. 
Cochrane further said that the Domin
ion would Join with the provinces in 
anything they choose to grant or if 

_ nnr,v nf . 01 - they do not care to grant anythingP Th« h G thl ïw'î. SI *n it would go on with their con- 
ÎÏKÏfwJït «o. nno «rUSUfeEtHua ®entl t0 flx the 8tAndard of roads to 
2u3r'Seined" with v^re, htile^dam hp constructed. Then Dominion could 
marck escaped with very tittle dam- ^ on elther or without the as

sistance of the provinces.
In reply to W. A. K. MacLean he 

said that money probably will be ex
pended out of the revenue, the sum to 
be appropriated will be In supplement
ary estimates.

RUBBERS STEAMSHIP LIKE 
ARRANGES FOB l 

WEEKLY SERVICE

V
and

Seasonable
Footwear

At our Annual Clearance Sale

c.
\

AfiKingston, Ja„ Jan. 22.—The dock 
and government pier here were badly 
damaged during the night as the result 
of being rammed by the Hàmburg-Am- 
■ertcan cruising steamer Fruest Bis-

SSSt. John Opera HouseA 140,000,000 COMPANY.
liirh

j^The

bridge fqr the engines to run full 
speed astern. The telegraph was mis
understood by the engineer who start
ed fcull speed ahead. Almost Immedi
ately she collided with and cut through 
the government pier, afterwards 
bmashing the police wharf and the 
harbor master's launch.

There was a panic among the pas
sengers and the crowd of people wait
ing on the dock stampeded in all direc
tions. No one was severely Injured

We are further giving 10 per cent. 
Cash Discount on all up-to-date 
stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers and
Pumps.
*Rh4 Our Dally Bargain List

Ladles’ Fine Calf end Viel, Good- 
year Welt, Laced Boots, $3.50 
quality............................... .. . -$2.00

Ladles’ Fine Kid, High Cut, l^çed

Augusta, Me., Jan. 22.—The Puget 
Sound Traction, U«ht and Power Com- 
pany haa filed articles of Incorpora
tion with the secretary of state. The 
authorized capitalization la $40.000,- 
000 of which nothing was paid In. 
The names of the real promotera do 
not appear.

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Ian. 22 and 23

MATINEE TUESDAY

e vessel was about to be docked 
the order was given from the

tra
eig
pei
froThe Isle of Palms ful
Co
Jol

COMIC OPERA IN TWO ACTS. 
Book by Chas. J. Campbell, R. M. 

Skinner. Muile by Théo. H. Nor
throp.ÆÊkReduced from $4.56

PRESENTED BY
Coiu mbum Musical Club

OP HALIFAX.
Under Arrangement with the Whit- 

mark Music Co. of New York.

Men’s Velour Calf and Dongola, 
Goodyear Welt, Btucher Laced
•mu fia.50 quality................. | "

4
on<
ter$2.00
salMen’s OH Grain Waterproof Work- Indianapolis. Ind., Jan. 22.—Ene 

mles of John Mitchell in the 
tion of the United Mine Workers of 
America, failed in an effort today to 
put the organization on record as cen
suring Mitchell for his attitude toward 
the National dvlc Federation He ob
tained the passage of a resolution pro
viding for an Investigation of the 
charge that the miners’ convention 
last year at Columbus, Ohio, was 
“packed” against him when it demand 
ed his resignation as a paid official 

I of the Civic Federation.

linIng Boots... .
Reduced from $2.60

age.eoniven-

Prtommi 2Bo. to $1.00
Men’s Be 
Womens

.78c. The Fortnightly Club.
The regular meeting of the Fort

nightly Club was held last evening at 
the residence of Rev. J. J. McCaskUl, 
No. 6 St. Andrew’s street, and was 
largely attended. It was a most tor 
terestlng and successful 
paper was read by Dr. H. L. Spangler 
on the Negro problem In the United

* Cash, no approbation. SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 

3. ALLAN TURNER'S
18 Charlotte fit

Da
haLATE 8HIPPIN6.Francis & Vaughan

19 Km* Street!
pa

¥ting. A w
Steamer Arrives.

Rockland, Me., Jan. 2$.—8chrs Har
old B. Cousins, St. John, N. B. Phone 1049.

8
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tobo COUNCIL BY MAJORITY OF 
ONE VOTE DECIDED TO PUT 

THE FERRY TOLLS UP AGAIN

Ii

ConformA to tfieUSE IT IN |
æW|DIE? mM V-M4r

2W GILLET
PBRFUM

«k

fîrz hundredpurposes.
t vJkStrenuous Meeting Yesterday Afternoon when Delegations 

were Heard in Opposition to Increase in Ferry Tolls, 
but their Objections Did Not Carry.

Aid. Potts Declared He Voted for Motion Under Misapprehen
sion and Wanted to Change His Vote but Mayor Would 
Not Permit it—Matter will now go to Bills and By-Laws 
Committee and Back to Council.

Hayes said that as chairman of the 
treasury board his only interest was 
the welfare of the city as a whole. He 
thought a ferry service ought to pay. 
When the present tolls were fixed 
the ferry debt was about $60,000. Since 
against the ferry had increased to 
then the indebtedness outstanding 
$180,000. For this reason he was of 
the opinion that there should be an 
increase in the ferry rates.

Continuing, he pointed out that the 
original estimates (for 1912 were $34.- 
000 in excess of last year, which would 
have increased the tax rate 11 cents, 
while they only had a leeway of 4 
cents. At the meeting of the treasury 
board, the members present were un
animous for an increase in the ferry

He did not think the West Side had 
any cause for complaint. The city's 
total assessment was about $603,000; 
Carleton’s share was only $26,413, or 
only 41» per cent, of the total. The 
city carried a debt of $25,000 on ac
count of the West Side water works. 
Carletqn was given $16,586 for schools 
last year, as well as $600 to school 
children for ferriage. On the West Side 
fire department. $8,000 was expended. 
The city spends about $2 In Carleton 
for over $1 the people of Carleton pay 
into the city treasury. He could 
see how the West Side could serio 
object to a slight increase in the fer
ry fares.

„ No Seconder For Aid. Potts.

V
-

ill | g :1IHIIIIIH'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIHIIII .............. iiuiflfcim—«I liClassified Advertising iiiiiiuwitimiimiiiiiiii

X 1 r.L. POTTSNyear on every man, woman and child in 
Carleton. The proposed increase was 
ill-advised. The people of Carleton did 
not want an expensive ferry service ; 
they bad asked and had been promised 
a bridge, which would be a great deal 
cheaper to the city than the expensive 
ferry service.

Long Service♦ ♦One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

HOW THEY VOTED.

4- For the Increase:
Aid. Hayes, Christie, C. T. ♦ 

4- Jones, Klerstead, Elliott, Wll- 4- 
4- son, Russell, Green, Potts—9. 4 
4- Against the Increase:

Aid. Smith, McLeod, Scully, 4- 
4- J. B. Jones, Wigmore, Codner, 4 
4- Elkin, McGoldrick—8.

4- and satisfaction are assured 
if you purchase knives,forks, 
spoons and serving pieces 
bearing the trade mark

Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, 
and Merchandi 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms,
Block)
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten. 
ded to. p. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973.

>4-
> Stock

se of4

(84? ROGERS M<&PROFESSIONAL. ♦ Mr. C. B. Lockhart.Machinery Bulletin 4 No. 96 Germain St. (Masonle 
). Business hours from» 3 a. rn.

This brand is known as 
••SiIter Platt that Wears'' 
sad 1* made ia the heaviest 
grade of plate. Famous for 
over oo years for its durability 
and beauty.

C. B. Lockhart said that, if the 
council had given, the matter serious 
consideration, they would never have 
voted to put an 
of the people.
Carleton owned its water system, had 
very low water rates, and taxed itself 
for maintenance of streets and lights. 
Carleton. was forced into the union 
by the vote of the North End and city 
proper. It then: had as assets its wat
er works, the public lands, and fish
eries. It was thought that a clause 
in the act of union would provide for 
a bridge, but such a clause was not 
inserted. The west side people then 
claimed that failing a bridge they 
should be given, a free ferry. They 
did not get this, but the council re
duced the fares. Event as they are 
the tolls are a heavy tax upon the 
workingman and working-girl.

When the rates were reduced by 
the council, no provision was made 
for meeting the deficit, and a debt of 
$.10,000 was relied up. l^ater the 
council got authority from the legis
lature to levy up to $ 10,000 a/ year 
for ferry maintenance, the presu 
tion being that the ferry 
highway. So long as the 
did not exceed $10,000, 
had no right to increase the tolls.

Continuing, Mr. Lockhait said that 
before the union west-enders were 
paying from $2 to $5 for water, where
as now they had to pay from $8 to 
$20. Before union the tax^Éi 
west end was $1.04; now ii is $1.98.

The city issued bonds to 
streets leading to Portland : 
just as much reason why bonds should 
be issued to maintain the Carleton 
ferry—perhaps more, because Port
land came into the city with a heavy 
debt.

INOHE8 & HAZEN ♦

I4-4-roRD. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

C. F. INCHES. extra tax on a section 
Before the union

4-STEAM ENGINES »nd BOILERS Drug Business 
For Sale

At its meeting yesterday the Com
mon Council by a vote of U to 8 decided 
to instruct the bills and bye-làws com
mittee to amend the ferry by-law so as 
to provide that single fares shall be 3 
cents, and that 40 commutation tickets 
shall be sold for 50 cents.

Delegations from the Trades and La
bor Council, the Longshoremen's Union 
and the West Side residents were pres
ent and on motion of Aid. Scully and 
McLeod, five selected spokesmen were 
heard in opposition to the increase in 
the ferry tolls.

After the division on the motion to 
increase the tolls was taken, Aid. Potts 
started to explain that he had voted 
under the misapprehension that the 

of the

Rock Drills,
Cincrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Betting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ* Call or ’Phon. 1418.

LADIES!Electric*! 
nt to the

WILBY,
Specialist and Masseur. Ascletan 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Trente all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg St ’Phone 
2057-21.

ROBT. Medical
aU

Tenders will be received at the of
fice of the undersigned Mortgagee, up 
to January 27th at 12 o'clock noon, for 
the stock of Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Prescription Bottles, Soda Fountain, 
Gasoline Lighting Plant, Cash Regis
ter. Show Cases. Fixtures and Fittings, 
Books and Book Debts contained in the 
store No. 109 Brussels street, formerly; 
occupied by the late Joseph F. Bards- 
lay, the same being sold under and by 
virtue of a certain chattel .Mortgage, 
given by the 

Stock list can be seen, and all fur
ther particulars obtained at the office 
of the Canadian Driig Co., Ltd.

\ JOHN RUSSELL, JR.,
Mortgagee,

After years of experience In Ladies* 
Custom Tailoring, and having 
caterer to a most exclusive class. I 
am in a position to guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the price, 
quality and workmanship of my goods. 
Your inspection ana patronage Is re
spectfully solicited.

Aid. Potts said the argument 
against the increase was that boys 
and girls and workingmen would suf
fer. He believed those classes should 
be considered. Boys and girls getting 
$1.50 a week shouldn’t have to pay 
$10 or $12 a year in ferry tolls.

The burden should be put on those 
able to stand it. If it wasn't for the 
teams the ferry would be able to ent
ry passengers for % cent a trip.

Continuing. Aid. Potts said the city 
was in a peculiar position. The ferry 
could not exist on a grant of $1,000 a

\ ENGRAVERS.

4 * -v
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

motion called for an increase 
rates on teams; but his remarks were 
ruled out of order.

Besides the mayor there were pres
ent Aid.

HAY, 162 Union St. late Joseph F. Bardsley,
The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of SI. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

SLEIGHING PARTIES
Elliott.Hayes, Scully, Wilson,

Smith, McLeod. Russell, Elkiu, C. T. 
Jones. Wigmore, McGoldrick, Potts, 
Christie. Klerstead, Green, Codner, J. 
B. Jones, with the common clerk, the 

Supt. Waring, Marshal

Assessors’ NoticeLARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables, Waterloo street. ’Phone 1567. bile He moved that monthly tickets be 

issued to laborers, male or female and 
to children .for 50 cents, and to other 
adults for $1.00; general faro to be 3 
cents; double teams 15 cents and sin
gle teams S cents.

This was not seconded.

was a pu 
ferry deficit 
the council

The Board of Assessors of Taxes 
for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1912 forthwith to furnish to 
the assessors true statements of all 
their property, real estate, personal1 
estate and Income, which Is assessable j 
under 'The Saint John City Assess- 

Aid. Smith declared he had never mem Act ,1909." and hereby pve no- 
stated that Carleton got all It wanted. “c« ,that /laak torms whlrh atate" 
Tf he had known that the treasury E1®01*' ™a» 
board was going to interfere with the tal”®9 , tn. , . . . .
grant secured tor the terry by Aid. 1 lat Ba"h atat*“«?“ ^ Per-
Baiter and McCarthy seven years f®£,e4 an*lar ii-rL ’.hiltv
ago he would have been at the meet- ÎL lLTàâ ^
» yj ,. cmi. ♦ , l — iiAnn/iii i. 0.1 .... daj s I loin the date of this notice.Ing. He thought the, council had act- f. . . hl n„,. nf
ed in a high handed manner in cut- Da'e.d v a> ,a S'
ere* .d°t?nnne ferr> gra'lf fr°m *10, AKTilL'R W. SHARP, Chairman.
000 to $1,000. URIAH DRAKE

He moved that She council order the TIMOTHY T. LANTALÜM,
preparation of a bill to be presented jgttn ROSS
to the legislature authorizing an as
sessment of $10,000 for ferry purposes 
this year.

Aid. Scully seconded this. He said 
it was argued that the estimates of 
the other departments had been cut 
down. Ttie fact was the appropriations 
for the other departments had been 
increased. The ferry department was 
the only one cut down. He thought the 
proposed increase was an imposition.
But if thev raised the passenger fares 
they ought to increase the tolls on 
teams.

recorder.
Cough lan.

Among the members of the delega
tions present were C. B. Ixickhart, Rev. 
H. E. Thomas, Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
C. E. Colwell, Rev. Dr. Helney, Charles 
Coster, A. E. MeGinley, S. Herbert 
Mayes, W. D. Baskin, W. L. Harding, 

W. W. Allingbam, J. 
W. J. Saunderson, E. J.

HORSE CUPPING SIBFOUNDELECTRIC CLIPPING—HorseF clip- 
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

The Beet Cheque Protector evçr
sold. Does the work of a »2u.OO ms, 
chine. Price *1.60. Rubber stamps or 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink 
Brushes Automatic Numbering Ma, 
chines, illgh Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
I Buy and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main St., opposite Bank Commerce.

A Straight Amendment.rate in tin»

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONSI'll

there wasThomas Brown 
E. Cowan,
Tighe, Elmer Young.

Aid. Scully, as one of the signers of 
the requisition for a special meeting, 
moved that the council resolve itself 
into a committee of the whole to hear 
the delegati

Rev. W. H. Sampson Explains.

be furnished can be ob- 
e office of the assessors, Any person who tn the sole head of a 

family or any male over it* yours old. may, 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must an- 
pe’ar in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub -agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any* 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon ami 
cultivation of the land in each of three, 
\eare. A homesteader may live within 
nine tubes of hla homestead on a farm nfl 
ut least go acres solely owned and occu-> 
pied by lüm or by his father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or slater

In certain district* a homesteader la* 
good standing may pre-empt a quarteti 
section alongside his homestead. Pih-e

FOR SALE.

New Heme, New Domeetic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired.
Crawford. 100 Princess St., SL John.

J. E. Cowan.

SU 3. E. Cowan said an increase in the 
ferry rates was a special discrimina
tion against the people of Carleton. 
The feirv earned about $34,000 last 
year, and there was a deficit of about 
$9,000. The proposed increase would 

\ax of $1() or $12 for the av
erage family. For workingmen who 
usually did net buy book tickets, the 
tax would be heavier.

In view of the assets Carleton had 
brought to the city, 
ed some consideration. In the past 
they had got half-consideration. The 
ferry service luid been improved; 
there was no complaint about that. 
But the increase in the size of the 
boats was not made for the people of 
Carleton, but to : commodate the bu
siness of the winter port, and vehicle 
traffic.

S. Z. DICKSON,William
Rev. Mr. Sampson, chairman of the 

West Side delegation, explained that 
the meetings In Carleton were indigna
tion meetings. They thought the pro
posed new rates unfair and unjust, be
cause no extra rates were placed on 
teams. Boys and girls working in the 
city for a few dollars a week had to 
pay the same as others. The ferry 
tolls meant an extra tax of $4 or $5 a

Produce Commission Merchant
Weitem Beef, Pork. Butter, Egge, 
Cheeee, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
•Phone Main 262.

FOR SALE—10» H. P. Stationary 
i uw Mill. Apply C Bogart, Rothe-

Assessors of Taxes. 
Extracts from “The Saint John City 

Assessment Act, 1909.'"
“Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascer- 

possible the particu- 
estate, the personal

mean asay.
8-11 City Market.

ust reside upon the honie-
itlon fix months In eavl* 

om dale of homestead en- 
tlie time required to earn 
nU mill cultivate tiftjl

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Every modern improvement. Burton 
L. Gerow, Barrlster-at-Law, 102 
Prince JtVilllam street.

nearly as 
the real

tain

property, and the income of any per- 
who has not brought in a state- 
in accordance with their notice 

, and shall
t the true 

value and amount, to the best of their 
information and belief; and such esti- 

conclusive upon all per- 
their state-

of
73.0V per act 

Duties. —M 
Stead or pre-ernp 
of six yeers from 
try (Including i 
homestead pate 
acres extra.
I A homes! 
ihomestt 
«■nipt Ion

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

Instruments and bow
its people deserv-

ànd as required by this law, 

make an estimate thereof aI
we re- 
Sydneystringed

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 
Street

eader who has exhausted Ms 
ight and cannot obtain a pie-1 

may enter for a purchased home- 
in certain districts. Price 23.00 per* 

acre. Duties.—Must reside six months ii* 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
and erect a house worth S300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N B. — Unauthorised publication of this 
will not b* paid for.

FOR . SALE—Summer residence. 
Very desirable property, nicely situate 
at Lakeside, 12 minutes from station. 
Substantial house, eight (8) rooms and 
bath, would make comfortable aJl-the- 
year home, modern improvements, fine 
artesian well, air-motor, fire places, 
etc. Woodshed and barn attached, i 
buildings insured for $1,600 and cost) 
considerable more. If taken now, a, 
great snap. See photos. Alfred Burley 
& Co., 40 Princess St. ’Phone 890. 
Headquarters for farms and country 
property.

SAVED 
FROM AN 

OPERATION

WATCHES
If you want a watch I can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

mate shall be 
sons who have not filed 
ments in due time, 
show a reasonable 
omissio 

"Sec.

Special Tickets for Special Hours. unless they can 
excuse for theAid. Klerstead said he had once been 

of the opinion that the Jerry could 
be run by a private company 
profit. But ho was not sure of 
row. The city was expending an aver
age of $15,600 a year on the ferry, 
while the total assessment of Carleton 
was only about $23,000.

He moved that the ferry by-law be 
amended so as to provide for the sale 
of tickets under the following condi
tions: 50 tickets for 50 cents, or 25 
tickets for 25 cents, good between 6 
and 8 a. m.. between noon and I p. m. 
and between 5 and 7 p. m.; 40 tickets 
for 50 cents good at other hours; 1 
ticket, 3 cents ; single teams S cents; 
double teams 15 cents.

Aid. Elliott seconded this.
Aid. McLeod said the ferr>” was the 

only service which had not asked for 
an increased appropriation. All the 
other boards though they had their 
estimates cut wore getting larger 
grants than last year. He was unal
terably opposed to 
even the present rates were a burden. 
The ferry was a public highway. 
They might with equal Justice collect 
tolls at Portland bridge.

*43. advertisementW. J. Saunderson.
W. J. Saunderson said the increased 

rates would be very unfair to the 
workingmen. Even the present rates 
were a burden. At this season there 
were from 1.000 to 1,700 workingmen 
employed at Sand Point, and the In
creased to tes would be a tax on them, 
as many lived oil the east side.

No person shall have an 
abatement unless lie has filed with the 
assessors the statement under oath 
within the time 
the Common Coun 
tain an appeal from the judgm 
the assessors, uuless they sh 
satisfied that there was good cause 
why the statement was not filed in due 
time as herein provided.”

that
SHOES

There's no shoe requirement we cannot 
fully satisfy at a pleasing price. Will you 
not come here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our shoes, and see 
how fittingly our name stands as a sign 
of Good Shoes?

DANIEL MONAHAN, 
“The Home of Gootj Shoes,"

32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.

required; nor shall 
cil, in any case, sus- 

ent of 
all be

THE MARITIME fl. * B. EX* 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We aollclt your 
bueluesa to. buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Buulneaa Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for ntorlng light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advoncea made. J. H. Poole A 
Son, Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson 8t. ’Phone M. 936-11.

A Longshoreman Heard.’i By Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound

Peoria, HL—“I wish to let every one 
know what Lydia E. Pinkliam's reme- 

[gpHdies have done for 
Hjjp me. For two years
1m. I suffered. The doc- This was the only port on the Atlan- 
oB# tors said I had tu- tic where the longshoremen had to 

mors, and the only take their meals under such hard clr- 
remedy was the sur- j minstances. Men who worked Satur- 
geon’s knife. My ! day nights, had to wait arcund in the 
mother bought me j cold till 8 o'clock Sunday morning. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s He wanted the bofits started at 6 
Vegetable Com- o'clock on Sunday mornings, 
pound, and today I ; Glowing accounts appeared in, the 
am a healthy wo- pftp€r about the Increase In the win- 
?ani, For months | Ier |)ort business. But the ships were 
I suffered from In- loading grain mcstly, and there was 

flammation,and yourisanatiye wash re- very llltIe work for the longshoremen, 
lleved me. Your Liver Pills have no piVe hundred men 'crossed the ferry 
equal M S cathartic. Any one wishing thre<, or tour times a day and counted

Ktoe,V",ky U they 801 “ f6W
gist or by writing to me. \ ou can use j xlany days the longshoremen did

i,!r'.£Hm8T‘NA B“D’ 10°-MOU1,d St" acme of .he m/n werTln atooci lo 

reona, xu. refuse to cross the ferry. Then the
Another Operation Avoided. ships would have to unload them 
New Orleans, La.—“For years I suf- selves, 

fered from severe female troubles. In conclusion, Mr. Tighe pretest 
Finally I was confined to my bed and ed strongly against any Increase in 
the doctor said an operation was necea. the fares, said the men ought to be 
eary. I gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve» given a refund of the extra fares 
etable Compound a trial first, and paid, and asked the council to provide 
was saved from an operation.”—Mrs. the longshoremen with a place to cat 
Lily Peyrocx, llll Kerlerec SL, New their meals.
Orleans, La. The Mayor—The common counc il
«îlTlrW™ «&dr on Z

S5ESS1S Pub,lc works
iSWrÆïïiS* PO^ 2f,Vwa.'?£>‘£ swlyVom

the wharv es.
Trades and Labor Council.

W. W. Alllngham, president 6f the 
trades and labor council, also entered 
a protest against the Increase in the 
rates on behalf of the trade unionists 
of the city. He thought the expenses 
of the ferry mlaht be cut down.

The mayor— The ferry paid Its way 
in 1893-1894.

Continuing, Mr. All Ingham pointed 
out that the workingmen were taxed 
to the hilt, and an increase In the 
ferry rates would increase their bur
dens

I E. J. Tighe. representing the Long
shoremen, said Ills union composed of 
1,200 men, had protested against the 
Increase. On the west side the long
shoremen had no place to warm their 
meals, and often t heir tea was frozen.

NOTICE.1

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and F wisions

NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gives 
that under Chapter 86 of the Consol id- 

j ated Statutes of New Brunswick, 1903, 
License to transact business lu this 
Province has been granted for one 
year from the First day of December 
A. D., 1911 to The Canadian 
Investment Com"»any, Limited.

M. D. EMACK,
Manager.

any Increase; Dated the 23rd day of December, 1911.

1 PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment. at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend 
the “St. John Assessment Act, 1909,''* 
and amending 

objects 
by this Act are

(1) To provide that after the 1st 
day of January, 3913. the tax on 
buildings and improvements be re
duced fifty per centum and after such 
date still further reduced from time 
to time until the tax on such build in gu 
and improvements disappears alto
gether; also that the land 
of buildings shall be assessed at twice 
the true value, to proxitle for the rev
enue lost on account of the decrease in' 
the taxation of such buildings and im
provements.

(2) To provide that personal prop
erty be exempt from taxation as soon

circumstances will permit.
(31 To empower the Common 

Council of/the City of Saint John to 
appoint a Commission which shall be
come a permanent Court with pu 
to adjust as equitably as possible all 
difficulties which may aris 
count of the change above mentioned, 
more particularly with reference to 
long renewal leases.

(4) To provide that the Five dollar 
.poll tax be reduced to Two dollars.

^5) To repeal Section 1 of the Act 
of Assembly 10 Ed. 7. Cap. 64 (1910), 
which provides that the rule of taxa
tion for the years i 
1915 and 1916 shall 
rate for the year 1910.

Saint John. N.B., the fifteenth day 
of January. A.D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Clerk of the City of Saint

''Wi'»FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to IL B. care of The Standard. Mince Meat and Dairy Products

All Goods Government Inepected.
467 Main SL Rhone Main 1670

2

Eg
desired to be attained&TO LET. The

ailTO LET—King street, east, modern 
fiat, 8 rooms, hot water heating, hard
wood floors. Immediate possession. Ap
ply ’Phone Main 846.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hercb 
that a Bill will be presented 
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further ameud 
an Act to unite the City of Portland 

Saint John

y?
forWINES AND LIQUORS. _

>'■

Medicated Wines West End Should be Considered.16
with the City of 
ameud the Chi 
John and the laws relating to Civic 
Government, the object of which is to 
change the 
Government 
from a Mayor and seventeen Aider- 
men to an elective Commission of five 
persons, consisting of a Mayor and 
four Commissioners.

Aid. McGoldrick recalled that at. the 
lime (lie union act went before the 
legislature tile people of Carleton 
were promised a bridge. He thought 
the West End had an equity in the 
present ferry rates. He wasn’t kick
ing on his own account; the city paid 
his fares. He remembered that both 
Aid. Potts and Aid. Smith had de
clared they could run, the ferry all 
right, but apparently it would need 

them rolled in one.

and to 
arter of the City of Saint

>•
FARM LANDS FOR SALE exclusived. In Stock—A Consignment ofrs FOR SALE—28,107 acres of first 

class Western Canada Wheat I .and 
at a low price. Owner must Bell. If 
Interested, write L. A Walch, Box 
2037, Winnipeg. Canada.

J present system of Civic 
of the City of Saint JohnJerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District, y ulna Callsaya 
und other hitlers which contribute to

rds Its effect as a tonic and appetizer.

U
a

\
16 ■l WANTED. W. H. BARNABY. 

Chairman of Citizens’ Committee. 
Jan. 6, 1912.

y-
h For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 * 48 Dock St

the two of 
Aid. Elliott said residents of the 

West Side were complaining that 
Stanley ward only paid one half the

Continued on page four.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Mrs. 
C. March, 95 Coburg street.P-

*3
»' on ae*WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warranta. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8., care of Th-a Stan
dard.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

M.&T. McGUIRE,
To Unclog The Pores 

Remove Stifling Skin
all theDirect Importers and dealers In | 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
carry in stock frbm the best houses 

In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 673.

:SITUATIONS VACANT. also

All persons seeking legislation 
at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: Resolved, that it
would lie advisable when refer
ence Is made to any act of as
sembly that in addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown. ‘The Act 4, Edward, 
VII.. Chapter 40. 1904. Ana the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data he submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated llth day of January A. 
D„ 1912.

“Clogged pores are the cause of 
many complexion difficulties.'' accord
ing lo Dr. Herman Ward. "This 
dit Ion makes the skin coarse in tex
ture. It interferes with elimination 
of waste matter, producing a muddy 
or blotchy complexion, eruptions and 
other defects.

"To open and cleanse the closed 
pores there is nothing more effective 
than ordinary mercolized wax, used 

uld cold cream, but not 
It should be applied at

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
trade. We teach the trade la 
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
from $12 to $18 
full information.
College, 784 Main etreeLcor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

1911,1912, 1913,1914, 
not exceed the tax:.EtOTWwmi

iso;
SSI »» ww

lent. It cUlWe

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
Graduates earn 
week. Write for 

Qrea-ne Barber
AmWilliam L. Williams, Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wln«* 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 und 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1170. Write for 
family price JlaL

r,:

8*5 Common1 It eleanw

ilSSSfHELP WANTED—MALE. Notice toContractors TO PLUMBERSas you wo 
rubbed in. 
l ight and washed off In the morning. 
Mercolized wax, to be had at any 
drug stoie. will also remove the ef
fect s of the conditions referred to. 
That Is, It removes . the undesirable 
complexion Itself, with Its disfiguring 
marks. Possessing a peculiar absorb 
ent power, It. flakes off the soiled 
skin in minute particles, but so grndu 
ally there is no irritation or incon 
venience. It is recommended in pre
ference to cosmetics, as the ne 
plexlon It reveals la a perfeeilx 
al one.’’

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand 
terms 25c 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. Ont

."85 Beater. Sample and 
oney refunded if un-) Scaled tenders, endorsed "Tender 

for Heating, Etc.” will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon of Friday, 
26th Inst., for Hot Water Heating and 

Board ofl

We have a large assortment of

MOULDING. CASING ssd FINISH
always on hand. Alee SASHES, 
DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
In the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

ATKINS BROS., Woodworkers
FAIRVILLB, N. B.

•Phono West 144*11.

Aid. Hayes Moves For Increase

sarT2SSSgsstt|fœ
Ik,», bw lb. M»o» e W». y.rr« 

». ,w.. ckwUL spuxmaaggmi

Plumbing required in the 
Trade Building.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
! sarlly accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Board oC 

! Trade. Prince William street,
W. E. ANDE 

Sec. t.h« Rt. John Boa

The common council reconvened and 
Aid. Hayes moved that the bills and 
by-laws committee be Instructed to 
amend the ferry by-law, so as to pro 
vide that single fares should be ~ 
'’entft, and books of 40 tickets, 50

Aid. Christie seconded this, 
Speaking to the resolution Aid

FOUND

3FOUND—A bracelet on New Year's 
Day on Suspension Bridge. Owner <«tn 
have same by proving property und 
paying for this nd. Cull at C. V. Co
wan, 48 Adelaide.

P HENRY B. RAINSFORD. 
Clerk of legislative Assemblyy naiur- RSON, 

rd of Trade,

H* '

v.

Ji-ftÜMl Ê; Éi «îMilwÉi n iüÊéééé
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ARE YOUR HANDS

CHAPPED?
the cadet movement in the defensive forces of the coun
try. It la an innovation that will he warmly approved 
by the majority of Canadians and by none probably more 
than by the bore theeneelvem

The cadet movement 1b well worth fostering. Aus
tralia has shown the Importance to which It may attain 
lu the scheme of national defence, and no doubt Col. 
Hughes la impressed with its possibilities as a recruiting 
ground for the militia and as a source of national secur
ity. With the majority of the school boys of the country 
trained to bear arms and Instructed In the rudiments of 
drill, the knowledge thus gained would never be forgot
ten, and in the course of a generation the adult male 
population of Canada would form the material of a defen
sive force that could be depended upon to give a good ac
count of itself in case of emergency.

Apart from its value to a scheme of national defence 
the cadet movement well deserves encouragement. It 
offers to boys wholesome training, healthful exercise and 
beneficial discipline that cannot fail to bo of benefit to 
theih, not only during their school days, but in after life. 
It is play and work combined that is an Irresistible attrac- 

. tlon to a healthy youngster. It is the best of antidotes to 
Some idea of the enormous activity in the Br us ^ tendencies, and provides an outlet for high spirits 

Shipbuilding trade and of the extent to which Great r - ^ youthful exuberance that might otherwise be directed 
uiu outdistances all other countries in its shlPbu|ld “g iut01)erVerse channels. The cadet movement is of benefit 
output, is provided by a return recently issued by Lloyds. ^ the boy8 lndividually and to the country at large,* 
On the last day of 1911 483 vessels of a gross UaM^ji 

under construction, as compared with 
tonnage of 1,131.503 on the last day of

LUE HECTOR I# ■WWATShe Standard !«$ IThe meet erltloel Judge et beeuty o( 
lereft et weteh prediction, will et e ewr 

The Artistic Me
that W» ere shewing In title brettoh of t 
eon's trade,

OOLO WATCHES, GOLD FILLED 
cased In Silver, Gun Metel and Nickel.

LADIES' AND MISSES' BRA 
styles end prices.

The prices throughout the whole wide renge 
ere Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importede and Jewelers,

COFF I IS LESSOR
r's art. For this HSPublished by The Standard Limited, M Prtaioe William

Street, St. John, N. B., Canada
Read How Zam-Buk Heals

Aged and Eccentric Archdea
con Rehearses His Funeral 
In Presence of Flock—Wills 
Body to Science,

WATCHES, else watches
cold
the

For badly chapped hands, 
cracks, frost bite, etc., Zam-Buk is 
best known healer. Wash the hands 
or part affected in water as hot a» can 
be home. Dry with a soft towel, and 
then smear the Zam-Buk well over 
the part. If it ka the hands, wear a 
pair of old glovee overnight. By 
morning the pain will be gone. Then 
use Zam-Buk a few more times and 
the cracks will be healed. Mrs. A. F. 
Phillips, of Ayres Cliff, Que., says: “I 
suffered terribly from chapped hands. 
At times my hands were so sore that 
I could almost have cried with the 
pain. I thought I would try Zam- 
Buk and see what that wonderful 
healing balm would do for me. I 
obtained a supply, and in a very short 
time my hands were cured.”

■W. M. Ballllent, of Part 
Wawksbury, N. S., writes: “Some 
time ago my hands were very badly 
chapped. Ordinary ointments did not 
heal them, and I was advised to try 
Zam-Buk. To my great delight, it 
healed my hands In a remarkably 
short time.”

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for ulcers, blood-poison, varicose 
sores, ringworm, inflamed patches, 
babies* eruptions and chapped places, 
cuts, burns, bruises and skin injuries 
generally. All druggists and stores 
sell at 50c. box. or poet free from Zam- 
Buk Co. on receipt of price.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year...............
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year.....................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year........

Single Copies Two Cents.

;LET.WATCHE3 of various 

of our weteh etock
........15.00
......... 8.00
........ 1.00

41 KING STREET.
TELEPHONE CALLS: (JLondon, Jan. 20.—One of the moet 

astounding cereinouie* ever witness
ed in the hietory of the Church of 
England was presented by the Vener
able Archdeacon Colley for the “edi
fication" of his parishioners in the 
Church of St. Michael s and All An
gels, at Stockton, Warwickshire. At 
the close of an evening service the 
Archdeacon stepped into the coffin in 
which lie means to be buried and had 
himself carried around the church in 
full view of the congregation.

After the sermon, which was preach
ed on the text “Set they house in or
der," the eccentric archdeacon amaz
ed his hearers by saying: “Not feel
ing that I am getting younger every 
day I have had my coffin—which many 
of you for some years have known has 
been made for me—brought over from 
the rectory music room, and now it 
Is before you in the chancel. On May 
1, 1904, I bequeathed my body to the 
University of Birmingham for medi
cal students' use and to be cut up in 
the interests of anatomical and sur
gical science when I have done with 
it."

Then calling for his "bearers." he 
stepped, still clad in full canonicals, 
into the coffin* which stood on end. 
and the glass cower was fixed in front 
of him. Carried only breast high by 
the four bearers, *o that all might 
see. the coffined archdeacon wits 
gravely borne up mid down the! 
church. As it passed seat after seat 
the startled parishioners gazed spell 
bound at the spectacle. Some of them 
were so overcome that they sobbed; 
others, knowing their rector's amiable 
idiosyncrasies, giggled half hysterical
ly, while others, shoc ked at the moc
kery of death, fled from the church.

Returned to the chancel, the glass

.Main 17*2 
...............Main 1746Business Office...........

Editorial and News.........
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VXBRITISH SHIPBUILDING.

1Mrs.

THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS.1,619,052 were 
vessels of a gross
1910, au increase of 120 vessels aud 3S7.549 tons.

Of the vessels under construction on the last day of 
3911 60 vessels of a total tonnage of 244,236 were being 
built for foreign or colonial customers. As regards the 
apportionment of the vessels under construction, 112 
being built at Glasgow. 62 at Newcastle. 56 at Greenock, 
64 at Sunderland and 39 at Middlesbrough and Stockton.

The tremendous lead of Great Britain In the matter of 
Shipbuilding, as compared with the other nations of the 
world, will be readily seen from the following table giving 
In round numbers the number of ships and their tonnage 

under construction in the chief shipbuilding

The introduction of Lord MorleyV reform scheme in 
1909 to give Indian opinion ample opportunities of voicing 
itself officially has not lessened the interest in the Indian 
National Congress which is still regarded as to 
tent the exponent of unofficial educated native opinion. 
At a recent meeting of the Congress in Calcutta, accord
ing to a despatch, some 7,000 people attended, including 
nearly 1,000 delegates from all parts of India.

It is significant that the tone of the speeches was 
vastly improved cotupared with previous congresses, 
visit of the King-Emperor was referred to In the warmest 
terms and the modification of the partition of Bengal re
ceived unqualified approval. A certain amount of differ- 

of opinion appeared to exist as to the advantage of

some ex-

COUNCIL BÏ MIJDDITY OF 
ONE VOTE DECIDED TO PUT 
THE FERRY TOLLS OPEN

The

which were 
countries at the close of the past year:

N
the change of the capital from Calcutta to Delhi, the Hon. 
Bhupendra Nath Basu, a member of the Viceroy's legisla
tive Council, considering the transfer a setback to Ben
gal and a loss to all India, whilst Pundit Biehen Narain 
Dar. the President of the Congress and a native of the 
‘United Provinces, held the change to be far reaching in 
its effects upon the national fortunes and stated that it 
would be received with deep appreciation by millions o.

Tonnage.
1.519,000

350,300
123.000

79.700 
62,100 
22,000
21.700
19.200 
19,100
14.200

Ships.

\483United Kingdom
Germany...........
France .............
United States .. 
Holland............

Norway ..... 
'Denmark .. ..
Italy..................
Belgium...........

89
26 continued from page three.

assessment. But Stanley ward got no 
sewers, no fire protection, or side
walks.

Aid. McQoldrick—“We have some 
fine sidewalks."

Aid. Elliott—"I'm sorry for your 
opinion of sidewalks."

Continuing Aid. Elliott said he had 
covered considerable ground and nev
er heard of a ferry which gave as 
good service for the rates as the peo
ple got here. He thought the people 
of Carleton should keep quiet: they 
were getting more than they were en. 
titled to.

59 Stationery Supplies
A full Line of Account Books 

figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns
All sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders 

in stock and made to order.
BARNE8 6 CO. Ltd., 84 Prince William St.

45
It ,85

cover was removed from the coffin, 
and the “body" was heard to ejaculate 
"For this relief much thanks." Then,

. .. 43 the Emperor's subjects.
Mr. Dar, in the course of his presidential address, 

advocated compulsory education and wider employment 
of Indians in the public service; he also supported the 
schemes for Hindu and Muhammadan universities and the 

The weightiest words of his

12
18 still standing in the coffin he gave 

out. and joined lustily in singing the 
hymn. “Praise Qod From Whom All 
Blessings Flow\"

The extraordinary proceedings clos
ed with the benediction in the custom
ary form, and the congregation filed 
out, obviously relieved from a strain 
that was to most of them well nigh 
unbearable. »

j
1

6

On the same date '59 warships, with a tonnage of 
295,555, were being constructed for the Admiralty in pri
vate British yards, while eight warships, with a tonnage 
of 113,200 were being built at the same time for foreign

elementary education bill, 
speech were contained in the concluding sentence, in 
which he urged Indians to agitate for political rights by 
all means, but never to forget that the true salvation of 
India lay in the amelioration of her social and moral con
ditions. This, there can lx» no doubt, is the sine qua non 
of India's future progress.

'
Treat F«rry Like a Highway.

ipowers.
In keeping with this activity in British shipbuilding is 

the great scheme of improvements and extensions to the 
London docks, the first and most important part of which, 
the construction of a new dock to the south of the Royal 
Albert docks will be taken in hand this coming spring by 
the authorities of the port of London. The draft scheme 
has already been approved and the detailed plans are al- 

Tlxe provisional cost of the scheme is

Aid. Wigmore said he had opposed 
the increase in council because he 
thought It would be a hardship up
on the poor people on both sides of 

He thought the ferry

iLAGE LEATHERMINERS EH NE 
ENDORSE PUS 

OF SOCIALISTS

the harbor, 
should be treated as a public highway.

Aid. C. T. Jones said that at elec
tion times there was always great 
talk to catch the poor man. He did ! 
'not like to see the rich man getting] 
behind the poor man. He thought all 
the aldermen should be compelled to 
pay their fares. A« for the poor 
girls they ought to be taxed. They 
were taking the bread and butter out 
of the mouths of men by working for 
low wages.

Aid. Scully said there was no more 
reason why they should expect the 
ferry to pay than to expect the police 
and fire department to show a profit 
He added that the West Side was able 
to run Its affairs if the city did not 
want them.

Aid. Potts said that the city would 
not be given the power to assess for 
another $10,000, as It would mean 
a raising of the rate by 3 cents. He 
thought it was a move to upset the 
flat rate of taxation, and said rates 
on teams should be Increased as well 
as for passengers.

Aid. J. B. Jones contended that the 
ferry should be maintained by gener
al taxation: just as the schools and 
other public services were maintain-

CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 
Both In Sldos and Cut

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting I\(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
The Vancouver lady who sought admission to the 

British Columbia bar, has practiced law for some years in 
But that does not suggest that New

most completed. 
estlmate.1 at about Li.i00.000. and the work is likely to
occupy several y< ar .

The new dock will be 1,600 feet long, giving a quay New Brunswick.
The width at the eastern end will Brunswick is'more advanced than this Province in recog- 

The water in the sizing equal rights to enter the learned professions.
When Miss French applied for admission as an attorney 
in New Brunswick she found that the law did not allow it* 
The legal question was at first in doubt, as it was here. 
When it was determined against Miss French the Legis
lature removed the disability.
declaration of policy has been made. The present state 
of the law has been judicially declared, the courts leaving 
it to the Legislature to amend the law or to pass special 
legislation to meet special cases.

;
Indianapolis, Ind. Jan. 22.—Social

ists in the convention of the Mine 
Workers of America won a victory to
day when they succeeded by a large 
majority In amending the constitu
tion of the organization to permit it 
to endorse the socialist party. The 
clause In the constitution forbidding 
the miners to take any political stand 
was stricken out by the amendment 
adopted today.

D. K. McLaren, Limited
64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121 St John, N. B

length of 9,200 feet 
be 700 feet and at the western 500 feet, 
dock will have a depth of 38 feet and cover an area of as 

The land on which it will be situatedmuch as 65 acres, 
was purchased some 10 years ago by the port of London 
authority.

This great project has been necessitated by the ever 
Increasing expansion in the trade of the capital of the 
Empire, and among other improvements which will short
ly be carried out are the provision of a new quay at Til
bury and a considerable extension of the East India docks. 
The total cost of the improvements is estimated at as

The Empire Typewriter-rIn this Province nt I
More than makes good because it costs less in the first place, 
la cheaper in the long run; does more and better work.

WRITE OR CALL FOR DETAILS AND TERMS.
FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER. - Agent

62 Canterbury Street, St John, N.B. 'Rhone Main 663.
(Lethbridge Herald.)

Once more the citizens of Lethbridge have reason to 
congratulate themselves that their utilities are municipal
ly owned and" operated. The announcement of General 
Superintendent Reid that the electrical department had 
last year made a clear gain of $20,000, and the attendant 
recommendation of a ten per cent, reduction in light and 
power rates to go into force shortly, were indeed wel
come to the public, and serve to strengthen the strong 
hold the municipal ownership idea has taken on the people 
of growing Western Canada cities.

much as £5,800,000.

NG_J HUTCHINGS & CO.THE PLANS FOR HUDSON BAY.

TEAAlthough the plan announced by Hon. Frank Coch
rane for giving the Hudson Bay Railway a second outlet 
via James Bay, the Nottaway river and the Transcontin
ental Railway has not yet taken definite shape, it never
theless has conveyed a feeling of assurance to the people 
of Western Canada. It shows, as the Winnipeg Telegram 
points out, that the Dominion Government proposes to 
take every precaution to insure the success of the Hudson 
Bay Railway.

The difficulties of navigation through the Hudsoh 
Straits is no doubt the weak link in the Hudson Bay pro
ject, They may or may not prevent the full realization 
of the purposes of the road. Western Canada sincerely 
hopes that they may not, and the scant information which 
is available would Indicate that in this respect Western 
Canada will not be disappointed.

It is a wise precaution, however, which has prompted 
the Minister of Railways to consider other means qf con
necting up the terminus of the Hudson Bay Railway with 
the Atlantic ocean, should difficulties of navigation re
strict the accomplishment of this purpose by way of the 
Hudson Straits. His project, which as yet has been con
sidered only In its superficial aspects, is to establish a 
steamship route between the terminus of the Hudson Bay 
Railway (Fort Nelson or Fort Churchill) and the Notta
way river connecting at that point with a railway to be 
built southward to the Transcontinental Railway, thus 
affording an outlet to Atlantic ocean ports.

Casual study of the map commends this auxiliary 
project. It has some advantage in distance and while 
this might be more than offset by the disadvantages of 
transferring cargoes at the mouth of the Nottaway river 
and by the increased rail haul it nevertheless opens up 
possibilities of the Hudson Bay Railway which have not 
heretofore been considered.

It may be safely assumed that Mr. Cochrane's investi
gation of the Nottaway route will be conducted without 
prejudice to the original project upon which Western 
Canada has built her hopes and expectations. The Hud
son Bay Railway will be built with all possible haste and 
coincident with this work measures will be taken to 
ascertain the possibilities of the Hudson Bay Straits and 
to afford shipping facilities by that route. It is unfor
tunate that this Important work has to be undertaken 
with such imperfect knowledge of some of the essential 
features of the enterprise. There could be no such lack 
of information If the late Government had been in earnest 

the Hudson Bay Railway question, which quite clearly 
It waa not. In the absence of authoritative information 
the Borden Government will have to take some chances 
and Hon. Frank Cochrane ha» made It known that he la 
not afraid to take them. Western Canada has no doubts 
whatever that events will justify his courage and that the 
Hudson Bay Railway as a Government enterprise will 
eventually become that part of the Dominion's greatest

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattrossos,

Foathor Pillows, atm.
Uplift-
^ttuffavol

Aid. Elliott paid the ferry was the 
best on the Atlantic, and Its revenues 
were increasing. In a few’ years It 
would probably pay operating ex
penses and there should be no In
crease in rates.

Aid. Codner said he had voted for 
the Increase in the rates on the under
standing that the city would not rake 
the money otherwise.

•Aid. Potts—“Can’t we make an over
draft to cover the ferry deficit? We 
will look pretty going to Fredericton 
for power to levy another assess
ment."

In closing the debate Aid. Hay<s 
deplored sectionalism, and said he 
rould see no principle involved in a 
small Increase in the rates. He was 
ready to supnort Aid. Kierstepd’e 
amendment. He had thought the 
motion he introduced was supported 
by the whole treasury board.

The question was then called, and 
after the amendments had been turn
ed down by the reverse of the vote 
given above, Aid. Hayes’ motion, waa 
carried by a majority of one.

Suggests Cancelling Passes.
Aid. C. T.-Jones moved that mem

bers of the council and all others be 
required to pay their fares on the 
ferry.

The Mayor—“You're out of order. 
There's a by-law providing that mem
bers of council tod certain civic offi
cials may have passes."

Aid. Potts wanted to 
vote, which he said had been given 
under the apprehension that Aid. 
Hayes' motion, called for am Increase 
in the rates for teams.

The Mayor—The matter is closed. 
You are out of order.

On motion of Aid. Wigmore the 
city engineer was given leave of 
absence to attend an engineers’ con
vention this month.

Council then adjourned.

Itiro Mattrossos,
Iron Bodstoado, /

WHOLKSMLS MHO SET AIL
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The men who are now being removed from the public 
employment for cause are doubtless regretting their too 
strong sense of the security of the Laurier Government, 
a sense which led them to make indecent exhibition of 
their partisanship in the recent elections. And thé fact 
that their offensive activity was for the purpose of getting 
this country into the net of the United States will not dis
pose the Canadian people to excessive sympathy for

tOI to 105 GERMAIN STREET.

We Can Repair 
That Watch

1\
For twenty years we have been 
handling “balky" timekeepers. 
We know their tricks.
We have learned all their nasty 
little ways.
We know, too, Just how to han 
die them. K
Let us look over that watch 
you can't depend upon any more 
If It’s worn out we'll tell you so 
If it isn't, we’ll make it right— 
or your money back.

(Ottawa Journal.)
A certain Canadian newspaper, evidently in an at

tempt at greater dignity in its columns, and with a wish to 
do more honor to the individual In question, has been re
ferring to the Minister of Militia as Col. Samuel Hughes. 
For one thing, Canada would hardly recognize the gallant 
military man under this formal designation, and for a 
second and still better reason such is incorrect, seeing 
Col. Hughes was christened “Sam" and not "Samuel."I

■/(Calgary Herald.)
Leaders in America of the Chinese revolutionary 

movement are discussing plans for the unification of the 
Chinese people through a common language, 
choice is English, which already is the diplomatic and 
telegraphic language of the Far East. English is spoken 
more or less all over the civilized world, and if this latest 
move succeeds It will leave all other tongues hopelessly 
In the rear.

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
77 Charlotte 8t. f5

t Their
explain his

FOUR GOOD 
SALESMEN

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
There never was a time in the history of Winnipeg 

when churches showed greater activity in caring for the 
young, not alone the children, but young men and women, 
thousands of whom are here without the restraint and 
protection of real home life. The hardest worked men 
in Winnipeg today are the ministers, and men alive to the 
opportunities of the church.

The Kristy case with carved feet. 
The Kristy case with marble base. The 
Kristy all glass case, and The Kristy 
Mission case represent the highest 
skill in the show case makers art.

The neatest and richest design*, 
easy running doors tiiat lift right out 
when cleaning case.

Ten foot cases, $100 and up.

DEATH WARRANTS 
ERR TIE EXECUTION 0 

RICHE5CN HE
k

McGILL UNIVERSITY(Quebec Chronicle.)
The root of the evil Is that waiters, bell boys and the 

like are underpaid. But those who patronize a high class 
hotel do not usually believe that the proprietor la Insuf
ficiently remunerated.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

(EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.
tie tor all gri 
13th, 1912.

Local Bhuunlnattons In Practical Sub
ject» wûl be held about a month later.

Application form*, filled In and accom
panied by fees, muet reach the Central 
office In Montreal on or before April let, 
1»12. Forms and free coplea of the 
Official Syllabus oontalnlng full informa
tion are obtainable from the Local Secre
tary, Mr. D. Arnold Fox. 18S Princes» Ht., 
Ht. John, or from the General Secretary. 
No. 383 Sherbrooke Street Went, Montreal.

Information about the Yearly Examin
ations for Diplomas of Licentiate aud De
gree of Mus. Bac. can be obtained from 
the General Secretary, Montreal.

The Kx am I nation Board, on application 
being made, will be glad to conakter any 
additions to tho present list of Local 
Centres.

1 nations In Theoretical naï
ades will bo held on April J

'Last year we thanked the public for 
the best year we had ever had. This 
year we give most hearty thohks for 
a very much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Bend for Catalogue.

:(Two Factories.) Boston, Mass., Jan. 22 —Death war
rants for the execution during the 
week beginning May 19, of Rev. Clar
ence V. T. Rtcheeon for the murder of 
Miss Avis Llnnell, w'ere Issued today 
and served upon GoV. Foss. Warden 
Bridges of the state prison and Sheriff 
Quinn. The warrants were made out 
by Clerk Manning of the supreme 
court in accordance with the sen 
tence of death Imposed two weeks 

provide that Rlcheson shall 
In tho Charles street jail

(Edmonton Journal.)
The latest reform movement, promoted by European 

purists, will take Its definite shape shortly in an effort to 
induce tho Loaning Tower of Pisa to straighten up.

Erin Street245'/, City Road

Real Estate SignsENCOURAGING THE CADET MOVEMENT.
S. KERR, Principal.

(Montreal Herald.)
New York I» «hewing a greet enthusiasm tor word-

The plan of CoL Sam Hughes, the Minister of Militia, 
to preside next July * week's training In tamps of instruc
tion tor 40.000 school cadets, ie an official recognition of less plays. Alter hearing a great many New York actors

talk, we are in a position to understand the new tendency 
trust and lnrelrea the Incorporation or perfectly.

- this city until May 9 and then taken 
to the death chamber 16 the state 
prison and there electrocuted in the 
week beginning May 18,

er. john sioN co.
1431-2 Princes St, StleKItX

'Phone, Main 57«.
o andthe value of the work being performed under the auspices

•ità» be held

t
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“Vi Lite”
High Pressure 
Sheet Packing

Is juat what il» naine impHei—a packing designed especially to 
meet the requirements of users of high steam. It is light 

in weight and stands the test.

Furnished lu sheets48 in. square, 1-32, I-I6and 1-8In. lhic]ç

Price 75c. lb.

T. MtAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.
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ON
BUSINESS

OR
PLEASURE

TRAVEL
SHORTEST

AND
0

ROUTES

The Montreil 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at * a. m., 
St. John at 6.66 
p. m., week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m..

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE

Fait Expreas
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m., 
daily,
Sunday.

except

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

f:'sK -*> y■: .
- : ■■■

■ ■ ■ P" ;
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RAILWAYS.
Ami1

! »*NERVOUSNESS 
AND DYSPEPSIA

SALT RHEUMisSTEAMSHIPS. MD Kim HD 
DEIIY TO Till

\
—

SHIPPING NEWS
For Two TeamHod It Onm Battle line etr Treble, which went 

ashore on Cape Lookout Shoals on 
the 17th Inst., was assisted off on 
the 18th by a tug and proceeded un
der her own steam to Norfolk. Va.. 
where she arrived on the 18th. Survey 
was hsld by English Lloyds Inspectors
and str found apparently undamaged jn Nervous Dyspepsia, the Dyspep- 
and declared eesworthy. After bunker- elB does not come from the Nervous- 
lng the Treble tailed on the afternoon ness—but the latter trouble does come 
of the 20th for Bremen, bonds having from the Dyspepsia, 
been given to the Merritt Co. re
garding their claim for salvage.

Furness line »tr Kanawha recently 
reported with lire among her cargo, 
now at 8t John’s, Nfld, will come to 
this port to be discharged. It Is stat
ed that her cargo Is considerably dam
aged. The etr Queen Wilhelmina that 
was fixed to come to this port, has 
been cancelled.

Manifests for 123 cars of US pro
ducts were received at the custom 
house yesterday which Includes 30 
cars of cattle, 4 cars sheep and 4 cars 
mules for shipment in the winter port 
stre to the United Kingdom. Up to 
date 1422 cars of U 8 goods have been 
manifested on St John.

The divers sent down to examine 
the bottom of the government etr 
Lady Laurier now at Halifax, have 
reported that the damage was not 
as serious as at first anticipated. The 
damage she sustained while passing 
out through Barrington Pas 
very slight. On the trip! to Halifax 
from Shelburne the Laurier’a pumps 
were able to keep down the water in 
her engine room and hold.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Cromarty, 1756, Wm. Thomson &

WINTER PORT STEAM Blip.
ITCHED SO DID NOT KNOW 

WHAT TO DO.Alton Liner Arrived Early this 
Morning Two Days Behind 
Time as Result of Rough

Selling, for St John. CURED It "MM-IREF 
I HE 6REH FUI MEDICINE

Date. 
Jan. 6 

Jan. 6 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Jan U 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 18 
Jan 18 
Jan 13 
Jan 16 

Jan. 18 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 20

Steamers 
Montezuma 
Man. Trader 
Kaduna 
Indranl 
Rappahannock 
Monmouth 
Tunisian 
Numidlan 
Man. Mariner 
Indranl 
Bengore Head 
Rappahannock 

Grampian 
Kastalla

Where From. 
London 

Manchester
Barry 

Glasgow 
London 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Manchester 

Glasgow 
Belfast 

London 
Liverpool 
Glasgow

DAILY ALMANAC.

f Winter Service between Halifax, N. 
8. and BrUtW, Eng 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
-ROYAL EDWARD.”
-royal oeoRes

ided Three Doctors and Went ta 
Hospital

Trip.
! All skin diseases are more or less oc

casioned by a bad state of the blood, and 
no one can expect to be free 
form or other of skin trouble 
blood is kept in good shape. All skin 

will land 12 saloon, 160 diseases can be very easily cured by the 
wonderful blood cleansing properties 
of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This is due to the unrivalled purifying 
action of Burdock Blood Bitters on the 

The Tunisian sailed from Liverpool ! blood, coupled with the thorough manner 
on January ,2. and under ordinary * expets the
conditions should have arrived at Hall . Richard White Head,
tax last Friday. The extraordinary | Que, writes:—“I have been bothered 
heavy weather prevalent, however, j with salt rheum, on my hands, for two 
kept the 8,earner back and abe did not !

dock at Halifax until 6.30 Sunday gf . even went to Montreal to the hospital 
noon. ■ without getting any relief. I was ad-

The voyage waa an extremely hard Bydock Bood BittmL »
one. Galea from all quartern were en-1 
countered every day and crossing the iir * u
Banka thick fog waa encountered. The ; iff/SS— ...
daily rima of the Tunisian were as fol- ! "j®0" J*™. °.”
sTs-fr*17, 300, 155' m’ 242' 202' SÜSiWto ÏWlfiiSl

For'lhi! trip the Tunisian ia under Co- to.ted. Toronto. Oat.

▲Han line Royal mail steamship 
Tunisian, Captain Falrfull, arrived this 
morning a\,2 o’clock from Liverpool via 
Halifax and

. Proposed Sailings The stomach Is a network of nerves. 
Now If all these nerves are irritated 
by improper food, hasty eating, or 
poisoned by gases from the constipat
ed bowels, then they will make one

“Frult-a-tives” cures both the Ner 
vousnesB and the Dyspepsia because 
‘Fruit-a tlves” cures all stomach 
troubles, keeps the stomach sweet and 
clean, and enables you to eat and 
sleep as you did when a child.

60c. a box, 6 for 92.50, or trial size, 
26c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

from some 
unless theS5aS555:"V'.*:«S’S

Royal Oaotge...............April 8rd. 1H*
BOOK YOUR PASSAOB NOW.

Agencies In St John, N. B., Gw. R- 
Carvel I, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mao- 
Kay, 49 King street.

(/

second cabin and 45 steerage passen
gers. The rest of her 540 passengers 
were landed at Halifax.

i\ Tuesday January 23, 1912.
Sun rises..............
Sun sets..................
High water............
Low water.............

Atlantic standard time.

.. 7.69 a. m.
........... 611 B. . . . . . . 1-5» »• »■............8.20 ». m.

1

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
REUASLS AND POPULAR ROUTS 

■ETWBBN
St. John and Boston

E J Murphy, Moncton ; F F Skin
ner, C A Flaherty, W B Rogers, Bos
ton; A J Stewars, New York; P B 
Earle. A B Finale, Montreal ; J Ban- 
net, Winnipeg ; W W Snider, St Ja
cobs,; W F Hackmann, Brown ville;
F Condon, Moncton.

Victoria.
F W Connell, St John; H Hebert, 

James W Day, Halifax ; William earce 
wife and son. Calgary : R E Hyson,
J Vrumlm, Mahone Bay; A J Smith. 
Gloucester. Mass.; F Lister, McAdam 
Jet.; H H Woods, Welsford; J 81m- age. 
mens,* Kent ville; W G Stevenson, J 
Wish art. Montreal; Jay Smith, Bos
ton; W J Cooney. Meg&ntic ; B G 
Burns, Shedlac ; J L Kennedy, Salis
bury; E Gen Gatcombe, Fredericton;
W J Dickson, Halifax; R McKemate,
B Quilty, W A Tobin. A L Glasgow,
J A Lister. 8 Thompson. McAdam 
JcL; David Smith, St. Martins.

Park.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Monday, Jan. 22.

Steamer Montrose. 6403, Kendall 
from Liverpool via Bermuda, C. P. R. 
361 passengers and general cargo.

Steamer Cromarty, 1756, Robinson 
from Barbados and Demerara, Wm. 
Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Schooner J. S. Lamprey (Am), 250, 
Colo, from Bastport, C. M. Kerrison, 
ballast.

Coastwise-—Stmrs Granville, 48, Col 
Uns, Annapolis; Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; schre Hap
py Home, 23, Thompson, North Head; 
Virginian, 9», Canning,. North Head.

Cleared January 22.
Coastwise—Schr Margaret, Sim- 

monds, St George.
Canadian Ports.

Halifax, Jan. 21.—Arrd etmr Bos
ton (Nor) from Jamaica, Tunisian, 
Liverpool.

Sid 20, stmrs Hesperian, Liverpool; 
Helevs, New York.

British ports,
Bermuda, Jan. 20.—Sid etmr Ber

mudian, Fraser, New York.
Foreign ports.

Newport News, Jan. IV.—Sid stmr 
Bornu from Progresse for Halifax.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 17.—Arrd schr 
James B. Drake, from Annapolis, N.S.

Antilla, Jan. 15.—In port schrs 
Aquila and Hudson from Hudson.

Boston, Jan. 18.—Bid schrs Goldie 
Belle, Mahone Bay; Eskimo, St. John.

Recent Charters.
British schooner W S M Bentley, 364 

tons from the north side of Cuba, 
lumber three trips, thence to New 
York to load a general cargo for Nas
sau, owner account.

British schooner J L Nelson, 249 
tons, from the Gulf to St. Kitts, lum
ber at 97.50.

I

WINTER FARES
St John to Boston. ... . ■ -14.60 

.. 4j00 .. .. 1.00
8t John to Portland. •
Staterooms......................

STEEL 8. S. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

COASTWISE* ROUTE.
Leaves St John Thursday at 9.00 

a. m. for Eastport, Lubec. Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bofr 
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 6 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. O. LEE, Agent St John. N. B.

charter to the C.P.R., the Empress 
steamers being laid up undergoing 
their annual inspection and overhaul
ing. The Tunisian landed at Halifax 
3,094 bags of mail and 741 baskets of 
parcel post, as well as about 360 tons 
of cargo. The passengers were 19 
saloon, 164 second cabin and 360 steer-

* TEICH SCHOOL CHILDREH 
HOW TO PREVENT FIRES

AFTER OCTOBER 28TH.I
l Maritime Express

Will Leave St. John
18.30

1 •! Insurance Underwriter Makes 
Valuable Suggestion which 
Might well be Taken up by 
the School Trustees.

INTERESTING HESS 
OR LIFE OF BOORS

Co.
Montrose, 6403. C. P. R. Co. 
Montcalm, 9508, C. P. R. Co.I

V . Schooners.
Alaska, lit, C. M. Kerrison.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me*

Alary.
Calabria, 461, J Splane and Co.
E. Merrlam, 331. A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
May Flower. 132. J W Smith. 
Peerless. 278 repairing. R C Elkin 
R Bowers, 373. R C Elkin.
Vere B. Roberts. 124. J. W, Smith. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Wm L Elkina 229, J W Smith.

L Tuck.

dally except «Sunday for Quebec 
end Montreal making 

connection me direct St. Stephen’s Church Guild 
Listened With Pleasure to 
Lecture by Rev. Robt. Muir 
Last Evening.

A local fire underwriter, who liaa 
given The Standard some rather 
startling information regarding the 
ravages of fire in the maritime prov
inces suggests that it would be * 
good plan to arrange for some in
struction in fire prevention in the 
public schools.

Tn most of our schools, I believe, 
we now have fire drills to enable

Mr. and Mrs David Stan wood, Mr 
.1 L Goode, New York; R H: and Mrs

Williams, L Davis, Montreal; J Byron. 
Toronto; Miss Eva Barnier, Miss May 
Gamier, Miss Elizabeth McNamara, A 
Anderson, Halifax; E R Davis. Wood- 
stock: A Hebert, Shediac; Thomas G 
Scott. Dorchester. NB; G A Stone.

A McPherson. Halifax ; J L 
Fred

Iaong, George DeVlne, Calgary ; T Mor
ris. Dan Jones. F Ripley. Boston: Alex 
White, Brandon.

S. S. Nancy Lee Jan. 25.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Traini 395. J A Gre-W B and W 
gory. Moncton:

Brown. II J Haley, Winnipeg;for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and pointe, west 

and northwest

Rev. Robert Muir, of Annapolis, de
livered an excellent address on Burns1 children to escape from a burning 
before the St. Stephen's Presbyterian building in the quickest possible 
church guild last evening. Besides the Lime,’ he said. “And if it Is good pol- 
members of the guild the lecture was icy to teach children to escape from 
attended bv many adherents of other, fires, it ought to be good policy to 
Presbyterian churches ail ol whom Leach them how to avoid starting 
listened with delight to the address Ares. Short lectures on fire preven- 
which was illustrated by recitations, !Hon in conjunction with the nw 
given by the speaker from the works drills would doubtless do a great deal 
of thé poet. Before the lecture a of good, and such lectures could be 
short Scottish musical programme was made very interesting. To teach the 
rendered. children habits ol' carefulness, and en-

Durlng the course of his address courage their sense of responsibility. 
Rev. Mr. Muir dealt with the life, would be an education in citizenship 
poetry and influence of the great poet. ; of the ke*L type.
This influence said the speaker, pre-i The local Fire Underwriters Asso- 
valls not only in Scotland, but eiation. I have no doubt, would be 
throughout the world and his poetry to 8«PPbr the teachers with lit- 
wherever it is read, binds men to ! eratare on lire prevention, and ar- 
a greater love of the mother coun- ' r*nge to have Insurance men address

meetings of the teachers institute on 
rils of fire and methods of pre-

A Simple Way To
Reduce Wrinklesi

1

Dufferin.WORD 8 BUCK UNE Vincent P Burke, St John’s. Nfld: 
(From The Home Maker.) C H Gorham, Halifax: H L Doanv.

Bear in mind trtt wrinkle», us we»
dueUr^tUiue ioain't*Ul I F O’Connell. Mr» Hay. Mr and Mr» 
strength and shrinking/ The skin is C B tlatke Mr antl^ Mrs I 
then too large in area to fit sucl. tla- Mr and tf" MacRober a, !™
sue smoothly. It wrinkles or sags. ,T: „ scriven Miss M Wood ill Ml*-»

Shipping Notes. To remedy this condition there s JJias E S ». ■ ■ ,f st(,r.
C P R etr Montrose, Capt Kendall, nothing so etfective. so quick-acting, j mi,'»'i; T-everman,' Mlle I. Dul. 

arrived In port yesterday from I.lv- as a simple wash lotion you can easl.y ha*;v’ K xichnlle. Mis» V Cr.-
erpool and Bermuda. The str landed a make at home. Get an ounce of ■ v-. ^ Kline. Miss W Wumer.
large number of English troops at i powdered saxottte at your druggist s. e Donovan F A Gillis F P Pur-Bermuda from England and then took ! and a half pint witch hazel, mix the ce]** ç p Qui;,ian, f P Quinn. J J
on board 361 troops including officers, j two and bathe your face in the liquith . 'don s Vaughan, .1 M Mahoney,
who are returning to London, their This treatment at once tightens the m* le Jolm prw J W Mullins,
time having expired. Many of the eol-, skin and solidifies the underlying tis _ Fl.alr(,'is <■ A pe,',nv. W J Dul- 
diers have their wives and family with j sue—which of course smoothes out the ^ T j O’Brien, Tlios
them. The Montrose had a fine pas-! Unes and draws In the sagging skin. | °pA „art, cJFraser, R L
■age coming north. The str Is schedul- .lt also stimulates circulation, bringing ' Jo|ln Kane, l^eo Curry, F O 
ed to sail from this port next Wed-, natural color to faded cheeks. sturniy E W ( overall. J W Swener-
needay taking only cargo for Antwerp ----nni-riianv ton. Halifax; H R isern. Springhlll;

UdI lUAHT. c W Beazley. Halifax; J H Corcoran.
Moncton: I E McCready. Toronto: T 
[t Lambkin, Halifax: Robt Armstrong. 
Newcastle: H O G Nase, Montreal; C 
K Howard. Fredericton: C A Hum- 
lev Parrsboro ; A H Marquis, Chat
ham: .1 D Henderson, Oxford; A \V 
Gardner. Yarmouth: D c McKay. Kent- 
ville • H M Stanway. Montrea 
Denton. Digby; Geo S Bates. Ottawa; 
H A Matchett, Toronto; P D Duff. Ed- 
munston.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN Li NE ST. JOHN, N. 6., TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Cromarty sail» Jan. 22 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Rhodesian sails- Feb. 13 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apoly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

3

i I\ THE
?I
>

RAILWAY ELDER-DERIPSIEA S. S. try.
The musical programme was as fol-1 tlle ?eri 
ws: vocal solo. Mrs. Goodsoe; pi- venuon.

Gilchrist; vocal solo. 'One or two fire prevention lessons 
in the public school» per month would 
be of great value in protecting the 
home from fire. The causes of fires»

- might be interestingly taught by sug-
- gesting to the pupils that lire reports 
I be clipped from the home paper, and
that he classify the same as avoidable 
or unavoidable. Some member of the 

j fire department mi 
I these sessions and 
vhanism of a fire alarm box.

There was rather an interesting in- j plain the principle and operation of 
eident at the slaughter houses con- tbe chemical extinguisher. As child- 
ducted by John E. McDonald and Jas. ren respond most readily to object. 
McGrath, In the parish of Simomis. teaching a map of the city should be 
yesterday. For some lime the Board j colored to show the sections where 
of Health has been taking considerable the danger of flee Is greatest. Pupils

Uniting CAM PBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN. RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILr 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there it also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL, 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

ano solo. Miss 
Miss Drake.UNE

* BOTH OFFICIALS TUCKED 
THE REGULATIONS BP

FOR SOUTH HIK PORTS C P R Str Montcalm which arrived 
lierai car- 

relieve
here Sunday le loading a 
go for Liverpool which 
the congestion of freight now lu the 
eheds at Sand Point.

will Rev. Fr. Lucking.
Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., rector of 

St. Peter's church, received a tele- 
fram on Sunday afternoon from the 
Redemptorlst College, Esopus, N. Y., 
stating that Rev. Father Lucking, who 
was the rector there, had passed 

He was one of the cleverest

8. 8.KADUNA sailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

S. 8. MELVILLE sailing from St. 
John about February 20th.

S.S. BENDU sailing from St. John 
about March 20tb.

S. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 
St John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agente. 

Water St., St. John, N. B.

ight attend one of 
exhibit the me.

The new P and O branch service etr 
Balleret arrived at Adelaide on Dec 
26. after a quick voyage via the Cape. 
The net steaming time from Graves
end was less than 37 days.

3: c s
I

men in the order and bis loss will 
be keenly felt. He was provincial of 
the Baltimore provinces for oven six 
years, and for that reaeon was well 
known In every Redemptorlst parish. 
Two years ago he was succeeded as 
provincial by Rev. F. Litz. C. SS. R. 
He then received the position that he 

OTw1 nisnVa West India waa holding when he passed away. iine Jlr €romarty”rant Robinson, nr-
rivod in port yosterday ftom Barbndos that this

The str had a *oou I magnificent edifice, which is acknowl
edged to be second to no college in 
America, was built. Deceased had 
been a frequent visitor to this city, 
when he was provincial, and durine 
that time had won a large circle of 
friends. The news of bis death was 
a great shock
so to the priests who held him tn 
high esteem.

Father Lucking was a German-Am- 
erican and about 60 years of age.

The large Am schr J S Lam pry in 
command of Capt Cole, arrived In port 
yesterday from Eastport, Me, to load 
lumber probably at Beaver Harbor,

action regarding the slaughter houses, 
m. c «. ■» i also the killing of hogs, and the mem-

Ulirt YOUr iC6t • here of the Slaughter House Commis-

?h«corns, rallou.es and I ter houses issued by the sovernmem 
Lore lot lumps in the shortest time ! are under the control of the commis- 
Don’t waste another cent in piasters, siouers the mailer of hog lulling is 
pads or salves—get the guarantee,1 not within their control and the hogs 
t-orn Reliever. Putnam's Painless t orn are kept in a place entirely away from
and Wart Extractor. It acts quickly, the slaughter houses.

removes the com for- Yesterday Dr. Melvin and Inspector 
ever Price'25c. Sold by druggists. McConnell representing the Board of

Health, paid a visit to the two slaugh
ter houses mentioned above and tack
ed up on the wall the regulations of 
the Board of Health. Inspector W. E. 
Simon of the Slaughter House Com
mission, also paid a visit to the houses 
and asked the man in charge of the 
slaughter houses which regulations 
did they think that they were going to 
work under.
Slaughter House Commission regula
tions were the ones they were sup
posed to abide by and they immediaiv- 
ly tore down those tacked up by the 
Board of Health officials and threw 
them out.

When seen last night Dr. Simon or 
Dr. Melvin said that they did not wish 
to discu 
placed
at their next meetings.

Uo Sore Corns f’ould be encouraged to make person
al inspections of hazardous districts, 
and desirable fire-proof buildings.”

MANCHESTER LINERSV NB.k Charity Carnival.
A charity carn-tva! is to he given by 

the loyalist Chapter cf the Daughters 
of the Empire in Queen’s rink on. Jan- 
nary twenty-fourth. The G2nd band 
will be in attendance and there wilt 
be a refreshment booth. Admission 
25 cents. A special prize has been 
offered by the 
men's Canadian 
presentation of Canada at the carni
val. Six other prizes are offered, 
$:,.00 gold, lady's handsomest cos
tume: 95.00 gold, gentleman's hand
somest costume; 95.00 gold, lady’s 
most original costume: $5.00 gold, 
gentleman's most original costume; 
$10.00 gold, combination; 95.00 gold, 
most patriotic.

From 
St. John

Man. Commerce Jan. 13
Man. Importer Man. 16

Man. Trader Jan. 27.
Jan. 13 Man. Mariner Man. 29

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

From
Manchester.
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 6

and Demerara. 
passage which was uneventful. She 
brought 5076 bags of sugar and 326 
casks of molasses most of the sugar 
la for Montreal. The etr has also on 
board a large cargo of sugar for Hall- 

a fax. She has no passengers.

Battle line etr Htmera arrived at 
Norfolk last Sunday to load for Rio 
Janeiro, South America.

president of the Wo 
Club for the best re*

St. John Pipe Band Meeting.
The St. John Highland Pipe Band 

held their annual meeting In their 
rooms in I^ncaster last evening, 
when the officers were elected for the 
ensuing year and the different re
ports read. These reports showed 
the band to be In a prosperous con
dition. The officers. ele^M are as 
follows:—H. S. G. Crulkshank. pr 
dealt; E. B. MacDonald, vice-president: 
H. Kilpatrick, secretary: S. 
treasurer; Alex. Cru Ik shank, 
major: A. Campbell, pipe seret.: 8 
Warwick, drum sorgt.; II. Kilpatrick, 
and Alex. Oruikshank, auditors: G. 
Devenuv, librarian; officers and J. 
D. McKenzie form the executive: S. 
Dev en n y and A. Cruikshank room 
committee. After the busim ; 
transacted a hearty vote of thanks 

passed to the president and pine 
major for their good work in the 
past.

Miss Pauline Ring left yesterday 
for Riverside. N. B., where she will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Athol W. 
Teamen for the winter.

to all, and especiallyDOMINION MIC RAILWAY
i\

S. S. Yarmoutli leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. ro„ connecting 
at Dlgbv with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

Mrs. Margaret Nugent.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Nugent 

occurred yesterday at her residence. 
46 Mill street, leaving two sons and 
three daughters to mourn her sad 
loss. The sons are, Michael J., of this 
city and Brother Eugene of the Re- 
demptorist Order, of Illchester, Mary
land. The daughters are, Mrs. James 
Lane, Mrs. John Dwyer and Miss An
nie Nugent, all of this city. The fu
neral will be held from her late resi
dence, 46 Mill street, at 8 o'clock on 
Thursday morning.

Mrs. Nugent is also survived by one 
brother, Jeremiah Kelly, of Rockland 
Road.

mum une WINTER TOURS They said that the
esi-

Bishop Will Address Meeting.
The Laymen of the various Anglican 

congregations in the city are invited 
to meet in Trinity school room this 
evening when His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson is expected to lay before 
them several matters of importance 
in connection with the work of the 
Church of England in this diocese.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent. TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

Scott.ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS pine

HEAD LINE ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL'

ELOER-OENIPSTER UNE iss the matter, which would be 
before their respective boardsTurbine Triple Screw Steamers 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon
Second Salcen . . . .$50.00 and 962.50
Third Class ............$31.26 and $32.60

Sailings and further information on 
application to any agent, or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

./ SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: Frem St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. Agent».
TO DUBLIN.

S. 8. Remote Head ....
H. S. Bengore Head.....................Jan. 91

TO BELFAST.

Jan. 7; $72.60 and $82.50

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the New 

will
S. S. Inishowen Head .. .. ..Jan. 12
S. S. Bray Head...................... Jan. 30

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St Jom

of the diocese should remain in the 
diocesan centre.Brunswick Tourist Associa Uo 

take place Tuesday, January 
four o’clock, in the Board of Trade 
rooms, 85 Prince William street.

LOCAL."3rd . at
Eggs are Cheaper.

Hennery eggs are on the down grade 
and are now quoted at 40 cents per 
dozen in the country market.

NOTICE TO MHOS GENERAL.
FURNESS LINE Mid-Winter Sale.

The mid-winter clearance sale at 
F. W. Daniel Air Co.’s, corner King 
street, offers unusual bargains this 
week. Today there ia a special offer
ing of pretty «oft pellette drees silk# 
at lees than half a dollar, and also 
the house furnishing department will 
show special lots of good curtains, 
draperies and all that sort of thing, 
as well as winter bedding at clear
ance Bale prices.

Tentenced to Death./
Salonika. Jan. 22.—Nineteen prison- 

Courtenay Bay. ers found guilty of bomb throwing
Norton Griffiths Company are raak- ; ^ere have been sentenced to death, 

ing preparations for the work in .
Courtenay Bay. and may move their Labouchere Died a Wealthy Man.
Canadian headquarter* from Vancoüv-; 1-.1 ......... . r„„ .«o. TKn* i* «
er to St. John. It wax reported yes- 
terdav that they were preparing 
open an office in this city, but t 
is not verified yet.

Notice Is hereby given that Blonde 
Rock gas and whlsUlng buoy has 
been reported out of position. It will 
be replaced soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B.,
Jau. 19th, 1912. _____

fct. John.
Queen Wilhelmina Jan. 20 

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

From
London.New Zeaiand Shipping Ce.

Limited.
Montreal 

s li£L\ arid st. John

nT\ z
Jan. 31 
Feb. 10

Jan. 16 
Jan. 24
and every ten day# thereafter, dates 
subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

Florence. Jan. 22. -That it some
times pays to be an editor is illustrat
ed by the fact that Henry Laboushere, 
editor of the London Truth, whoso 
death occurred here on January 16th 
left an estate valued at $4,000,000. 
After providing an income for hit* 
daughter, it will eventually be dlvid-

)
TO to

hisAustralia and
New Zealand

J. SPLANE & CO. PROVINCIAL.Proposed Sailings:
From St. John. N. B.
88. Karamea..................  .Feb. 16
88. Walmste......................   .March 16
Tokamam.....................................April 16

To be followed by steamer» at regular
xaLoaïlng direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
too, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aval 
lan ports subject to trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped with cold «tor-
■Xr^Kr^l’sht and au oth., par-
'new*Z Ê AL a NO1 e HIFPINO CO, LTD 

6$ St. Peter Street Montreal. 
Agente at St. John, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

IN THE COURTS.April
Sab
ler.

trei

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

~ ^ e~ .................IpllPSBiil
Aaents for Fraeer Gasoline Engines. 

61-63 Water IL ST. JOHN. N. B.

Don't Want Bishop to Leave.*
Frederirton. Jan. «.-There is a ’“eProbate Court.

Estate of John S. Nickerson. Return 
of citation to pass the accounts of 
James My lee. builder, and John John
ston. painter, executors and trustees 
up to the date of the death of the lat
ter, and from that time accounts of 
the surviving trustee only. The ac
counts as tiled are found to be satis 
factory, and are passed and allowed 
accordingly. J. Roy Campbell proctor 
for the trustee. J. A. Sinclair proctor 
tor Mrs. Annie Nickerson, the widow 
and chief beneficiary of deceased.

strong movement here in opposition 
to the Bishop or Fredericton removing “ -
from Fredericton to St. John. It Is Outwitted the Reporter, 
admitted Huit His I.ordshlp has the New York. Jan. 22—The Duke and 
right to make the change If he desires Duchess of Connaught and Prlnc-ss 
but it is also tell bv the me-ibers of Patricia arrived In New York thla 
the Cathedral chapter that such a morning ahead of schedule. Couse.

would have serious results on quentlv the number of newspaper men 
the prosperity of the parish. It ia waiting at the station to see them 
pointed out that Fredericton is hound were disappointed. The vice regal 
to become a much more important party left the station separately ami. 
centre than It is at present, and that were driven to Ambaaaador Reid’s 
In this event the Bishop as the head j home in different automobiles.

drewe. calling et Dlpp-r Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor. Back Bay or Le-

Mr: « ft* SS&p&æ,
lor St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black's Harbor Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wendter rattling.
Aws’o$.;aoc"aN.vsa;."5. t wa«-

■Phone 71. Manager, Lewi» Connors,
Thla8company wiil not be responsible for 

any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order from the Company 
or Contain of the steamer.

&
.1R Ht.,

rtary.treat.

3s
WM. LEWIS & SON,
Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg

ings. Fire Escapes. 
BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.

•Rhone, Main 71$. Home ’Phone, 
Main 2068-21.

Ion
aLS3

tt Ii!
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THE NEWS II SHORT METRE

Why turn yourself into e 
medicine-chest, filling 
it with every new concoc
tion that comes along > 

Nature don tho car
ing, not modicino.

All year fleeter if
SUNSHINE

AND

Scott’s Emulsion
as no# Tho irmatmont F#r 
Cough» and Caldê. Qrippm. 

othmr OU.
li-tiall eaueeiera

MEDICINE
Wnnr»

NATURE

INTERCOLONIAL
R n I LWÛ Y

EASTERN
S . S .CO.

CANADIAN
Pacific
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FINANCIAL WORLD Any Part of 

50 Shares Porto Rico Railways 
Preferred Stock

We
4

Whenevar you have iunds 
available for investment, no 

how small or how
sPRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK 

IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 
CENTRES

f Jmatter
large the amount, whether 

wish Provincial Bonds, SALES pDividends 7 per cent. Cumulative. $100 Par. 
Payable January 10th, April 10th, July 10th, Oct. 10th.

Price 108 per cent, to yield 6'/z per cent.

The earnings of the Porto Rico Railways Company 
continue to show substantial increases from month to 
month. After payment of fixed charges and Preferred 
Dividend, earnings now permit of the payment of divid
ends at the rate of four per cent, per annum on the 
Common Stock, witli a comfortable surplus,

you
City or Municipal Debentures, 
public Utility or Industrial 
Bonds or Stocks, write us for 

list with quotations. If 
the word we shall

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. 106 Prince Wfn. Street, St 
Jehn, N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C» 

Mackintosh A Co.
F

P'vtoUB High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 651t «5% M
Am Uet Sus. 68% I,s'. 6,'i 58
Am C and F. 63% 63% 63
Am Cot Oil. 47% 463i 4.% 48%
Am S and R. 72% 72% 72 J*
Am T and T.141H 141% 141% 1J}* 
Am SU P.... 30 31 31 SI
An Cop... . 35% SO 36* 36%

, Atehisou ■ .106% 100% 10»% 100% 
H and O. . .106% 106% 106 10«%
Il U T. . . 88% 88'. **%
(' 1' It . . .281% 132 231 232
CondO. . . . 71% 72%
Chi and SI P.108% 108% 108% 108% 
Chi nnd N W.141=4 141", 141% 141% 
Col P nnd I. . 26% • • • • ■•:
'■'ll Co* ' ‘ 2,s m% 141%

Montreal, Jan 22.—OATS—Cana
dian western. No. 2, 45c : Canadian 

i w estern, No. J, 46c to 4C l-2c • ^xtra 
i No. 1. teed 47c to 47 l-2c; No. -, lotaT 
• white, 46 12c to 47 c; No. 3. lovai 
! White. 45 l-2c to 46 c; No. 4. local 
! white, 44 l-2c to 45c. 
i FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
i patents, firsts. 65.60; seconds. I»»-*®:
1 strong bake vs. $4.00; winter patenta 
I choke, $4.75 to $5.00; straight roller*, 
I $4."5 to $4.40; siiuight rollers, bags, 
i $1,1*5 to $2.05.

our
you say 
ask our traveller to call.

Monday’s Sales.
Cement Common', 65 *n 29 3 4.
Cement Pfd.. 120 © 90 1-4.
Crown Reserve, 300 © 295.
< ’anadlap Pacific Rights. 9 © 8,

© 7 7-8. 6 © 8. 200 © 7 3-4, 6 ©
6 ©* 7 7-6

Canadian Pacific, 60 © 231 3-ti. 
Detroit, 105 © 70 1-2. 25 © 70 7-8. 

25 © 70 3-4. 35 © 70 7-8, 215 © 71. 
75 Cd 71 182.

Dominion Steel. 100 © 61 1-4, 25 © 
61 3-8, 30 © 61 3-8, 650 ff 61 3-4. 10
fit 61 7 8. 20 © 62, 50 © til 7-8, 25 6f
til 3-4, 50 if 61 7-8, 125 fit 61 3-4, 20 
fit’ 62. 25 © 61 3-4. 300 it 61 7-8, 125 fit 
61 3-4. 25 fit 61 7-8, 100 © 61 3-4. 5 
fit 61 1-2, 150 © 61 1-4, 60 © 61 3-S.
180 fii 61 1-8, 125 © 61, 115 © 61 1-8.
75 © 6 1-4, 205 fit 61 1-8. 180 fir 61. 
50 fiti 60 3-8, 50© «I, 60 © 60 3-4. 90 
fit 60 1-2, 100 fit 60 3-4, 5 © 61, 50 
© 60 t-8, 325 fit 61.

Porto Rico. 75 © 76 1-2.
Montreal Power, 275 it 194.
Sawyer Massey, 50 it. 39. 
Shawtnlgan, 36 © 125.
Quebec Rails, GO © 53.
Penman, 25 © 60 1-4, 10 © 60. 5 

© 60 1-4. 260 © 60 1-2,
Steel of Canada, 20 © 36, 1 © 36 7-8 

80 © 35 3-4,
Rio, 75 © 113 1-2.
Canada Col. Cotton, 25 © 16 1-4. 
Textile, 25 © 67.
Toronto Rails, 40 © 135, 1 © 135 1-4 
Rio Rights. 200 © 7*8.
Montreal Street Bonds, 1.800 © 100 
Cement Bonds, 500 © 100 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 7,000 fii 95. 
Ogilvie Bonds, 4,000 © 112 34. 
Canada Col. Cot. Bonds. 3,000 0 84 
Porto Rico Bonds, 1.000 
Paint Bonds. 5,000 © 100.
Quebec Bonds, 10,000 ©76 1-2. 
Merchants Bank, 12 © 200, 30 © 

200 1-2, 1 © 200, 2 fix 200 1-2.
Royal Bank, 33 © 234 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 25 © 250.
Eastern Townships, 8 © 207 3-4, 12 

© 280.

53 H

kl 4
F. B. McCURDY & CO. wheat

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherhooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John's. Nfld. J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.MILLFEEO—man. *23; shorts *25. 

1 Middlings. *JS: Moulllle. $2X to 134. 
HAY—So. 2. per loll, tar lots. *1»

to $15.50.
POTATOES—Per bag, car 

$1.60.

tEstablished «73.
Members Montreal Stook Exchange.

lots, HALIFAXBACHE’S FREDERICTONCon Gas. . . .142 
Del and Hud.173 * • • •
Brie......................31% 31% 31% *»*

mont and the Stale of Prussia, nn- Erte lst vfd................. 62% 514 ■'* -
tUelm^Bl tTb.-'T'ùer'eeill. and the '';r"\orVfd. .'l29% 132% 1»*4 ’jjj4 

I subscriptiou list to open January 39th. CJr Nor ore. . 40% 42 4l* 41 *
I The bonds arc to be offered atu>% Harvseter.. .108 . ..»
Only $20.000,000 of this is for the im- m Cent. . .141 .... •••; •••;

I penial Government; the balance. lnt Met . . 18% 19% 18% /rt
! $105,000.000. is issued by the P™»8ian L and N. . .153% •••* ''J
t state Government for new railroad Val.. .167% 186 v* 186 H

New York Jan. 20.—The German | construction and equipment. Money Xev Con... . 19% 19%
money market and the foreign mark i is low in Germany compared* ith Kan City So.. 28 --i; ôgix

generally are of much more inter- ! other European markets, discount M K and T. 28% “8%
est at *the moment than our own. , rates having swung from the hUlh M,ss Pac.. .40% 41% 40% <0,*

ss sx*. :;d ig|
around 2 ^-eS: with limited de- York loans would, some of them, he Pav Ma„.. .^0% 81% 31% 31%

c; srr^w^bjr. x!rs r sr: * 1
manv taal tall are now beginning to erally to offer rémunérât he rate# loi . .158
mature and it is estimated that some j renewals, on. it is thought, about a Rep 1 and S. 36 
$30.0VO,000 will become due in the next 4 per cent, basis, 
two weeks. These loans were made other Money Markets.
“Z1ZT ™ 'negotiated ÎTbE The Uanh of England and the Bank 
tember and the rates kept advancing of France both present sains foith 
as the' borrowing continued. In De- week-and strong 8t^te™e‘l1.,; „qw
cember the probabilities of strain in Hah bank s reserve to Uabimies L 
the llrst-ot-the-year settlements again 4S/.H as ,a,ltll,,.?.r" Tl* siring eond". 
induced pressure in anticipation, of mngs ofqhe year. The eironis cwi 
tension and some of the licrtuan non of the Ne* ^ork bailk.il „ 
banks bid as high as 7 1-2 per cent, been instrumental in carnrlng En P 
for tliirty-dav loans. through the severe attains of the last

The rise in foreign exchange, which four months and back to a comfort 
has since occurred, will prove favor- .situation. trv financi-
able to the lenders when the loans are The position of this „
paid and brine "he net results up to ally is emphatically s,ron^' , hfree 
an average of around S per rent, on credit to Europe for a ter *rge
the aggregate of a good part ot the amount. anll,r?„i'hn.l2,f0 '.- our favor ;
monev borrowed. balance at j i f

. - for the venr. The excess of exports tor
Wonderful Growth of Germany. December was 384.000,000. and the to- j 

Germany has been built up In forty ] tal ot both exports and imports fori 
vears from an agricultural country tho month (about $3bo.000,000) *a 
"with only a comparatively small llie largest for any December in in ^ 
amount of manufacturers, to a great ! lagt 34 years, with the eXceP^10,nt® 
industrial commonwealth, pushing her 19loi wheu the figures were about tne 
enterprdises everywhere by sea and 
land. All this business progress fol
lowed the Franco-Prussian war. "The 
change." says the London Statist.

1 -has been accomplished practically 
in the lifetime of a single generation,

; and It has been one of the most pro- 
! digious changes recorded in history, 
j German public men learned how to 
! ac complish it from Great Britain and 
! from the T inted States." And this
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FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATREPORTLET US LOAN
You the Money

insurance
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

At
PER ►

I5 CENT. B,HEAD OFFICE,
Capital (paid up) .
Rest and undivided profits over..

I.. .. $1,000,000.00
.... 1,800,000.00TO BUY 

BUILD

Pay Off Mortgages
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158% 167% 168 
till".. 2ti 26

. . 24% 24% 24% 24%
. .110% 110", 110% 110%
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Mv Chcm.. . 64% 56U
West Union.. 84% 86% 85

Total Sales—479,100.
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Rock Isld. 
So Pac. 
800. .
Sou Ry. 
litah Cop. 
Un Pac.
It S Rub..

1
"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N, B.

or
\iImprove Real Estate

SEE OUR PLAN 120 Prince Wm. St;
MONTREAL STOCKS.v,

IWestern Assurance Co.Write, ’Phene or Call. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change, 105 Prince Wm. Street, St. 
John, N. B.

A HEAVIER TONE 
PERVADES 

MARKET

:

THE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd-

INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,21 3,438.28 
R. W. W. FRINK - Branch ManagerAsked Bid

Can. Pac. Rail.......................232
Can. Cotton.......................
Can. Cement Com...........
Can. Cement Pfd... •
Crown Reserve................
Detroit.................................
Dom. Steel Com.................. 61
Dom. Steel Pfd...
Cannera..............
Dom. Tex............
Ill. Trac. Pfd..
Lake Woods..
Mexican..
Mont. Power..
X. S. Steel..
Ogilvie.................
Ottawa Power.. ..
Penmans....................
Porto Rico.................
Quebec Railway ..
Rich, and Ont... .
Shafinigan...............
Tor Rails ...............

i231 % ST. JOHNf N. B. sPhone 965 16
33-34 Canadi Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

29%
in there Is litUe hope of any 

from the already high

LAIDLAW A CO.

90% comes ■■ 
Hustalr.vd rise v 
level prevailing.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. )295 294
71%
60%

Private Wire» to J. C.New York, Jan. 22.—After their brief 
rise of last week stocks became heavy 

losses were not large. Union

103%
.V.. 64% 64
. ..67% 66%

By Direct 
Mackintosh 4L Co.^The ease in money here w®uld or

dinarily have induced the bringing 
out of large loans, which it is known 
the railroads are desirous of

the managements have evidently 
been waiting for assurance that the 
markets abroad would become compar
ative’.v settled after the January 1st 
strain. The issuance of Germany s 
loan seems to indicate something of 
such an assurance. The bond market 
here shows moderate signs of sub
stantial improvement.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Pacific, Lehigh Valley. U. S. Steel, Am 
erlcan Smelting and a few others show
ed declines of a point or more at the 
low quotations of the day, but in a 
majority of cases the movement was 
narrower. Shortly before the close 
there was an improvement which part
ly compensated for the earlier reces
sion. but the tone of the market as a 
whole was reactionary.

A few stocks developed exceptional 
strength, of these the Hill and Fer 
tilizer shares were most conspicuous.
The action of the market disappointed m
hopes for a continuât on today of the Merchants.
upward movement which had consld- Molarna....................
erahle headway at the close of last ” '
wek. Expectations of a further rise ‘““i Bank . 
were predicted upon the recent ex- Koyal Bans, 
pension in the demand bonds. Such 
an increase In the Investment Inquiry 
frequently having been a f®r,™‘V11"r 
of an increased absorption of stocks.

Trading in bonds continued on a 
heavy scale, the total of the day s 
transactions being one of the largest 
tor several month,. The uncertainty 
of the outlook in business and politics 
tends to hold back an expansion of 
this movement to stocka. Since the 
present disposition of traders Is to 
take profits rather than to enter upon 
committments for the “long pull. The 

I heaviness of the markettoday was at
tributed largely to profit taking.

U. S. Steel was subjected to \ig 
drives from the bears. An ad- 
in the price of steel wire ami 

wire products was of no effect upon the 
Some of the selling was based 

upon reports that developments unfav- 
”re ornhle to the steel corporation were 

expected soon at Washington. Union 
Pacific also was tinder pressure 

Among the stocks which advanced 
Great Northern Preferred with a «£1» 
of 2% was most < onspiedous. ine 
Fertilizers came into prominence again 
and Interborough-Metropolitan shares 
reflected expectations t*»1 J»® 
pany will receive subway awards bas
ed upon the recent sharp upturn in 
Central Railroad of New Jersey, but 
was unable to hold its advantages.

to the effect

89%.... 90 
................... 136

partially as a result of disap
pointing cables, hut chiefly In antici
pai ton of a heavy movement at the 
1 result of better weather

133
By direct private wires to J. C» 

Mackintosh and Co.
845% ket wasbut

195 194%
93% 93V*

*“'• 126127Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonde 

Denomination $1,000

Range of Prlcoa.148 Vs

3* ^SiSSsssSSz
• • presalve absorptive power later. Pri- 
■■■■ oes rallied smartly on short covering 

which was accelerated by doubla as 
to whether this week s ginning figures 
would be up to popular expectation. 
As a matter of fact, hewever, mote 
emphasis is placed upon the mote- 

p of the baled staple than upon 
sinning returns. The plentiful supply 
of luomey in the South has helped the 
holding movement tmmeasureably and
unless there Is a change In cordlt mis^ 
the producer may be able lo hold a 
large proportion of his produet for a 
long time to come. The weight of 
bales will tell la the end and the 
longer prices are held, the less Ukll- 
hood there Is of any material redur- 
tion in the acreage of the next crop. 
Unless there is a material reduction 
of new acreage, the economic unwis
dom of the present holding movement 
is obvious to anyone, as two big crops 
together would precipitate offering» 
of accumulated stocks at * tlme when 
the widest possible demand would not 
absorb them. While recognizing the 
strou< technical factors now prevail 
ing we nevertheless, regard purchases 
of cotton in volume at this level as 
unsound if not actua.^dangerous.^

.7 7 6i“ 60V^
January 22nd.| was done quickly by obtaining capital 

j from other countries much more 
vanced than their own; mainly, how-

Th, Bond Market.
dav ha- not nearly enough capital of The only Important offering by rath 

1 her own (although she has become roaijB this week was the 820.000.0UI 
amazingly rich), to finance her enter- rhlcaeo. Rock Island and Pacific Kail- 
prises. way Company r, per cent, debenture.

I The Foreign Strain in Septe-rber and the Norfolk and'o nVs'oSo The
t ihip fours about $12.97d,VVU. 1 uv

The Statist, in an interesting article lsgue is the first large
on the German Money Market, de- tho vear In longer bonds,
scribes the two periods ot great pres- nnanc g - advance sub-
sure In Berlin, namely, the end of ^ « ‘ bonds was 97%. It
September, when negonatlons between "fr‘I’,'“cted that the proceed, will be 
Germany and France were going on. ' b t ,he requirements of
and the period at the end of the year betterments. Improve-
just patted, when the note circula- ^nU ert for two years.

, ,k. onnnrtun- ,ion exceeded the legal maximum bv '' ' v in exceptional supply.
Are you Interested m the opportun he unprMedented sum ot ot,r l an,V bidding fair lo become steadily 

Rles of Calgary Real Estate lavest- „60 000 000. and bidding rai foiei situation
incuts; 1 have mveetigated conditions )n 8#ptember rtte German Govern- "J"*'- ‘ . , lher ]arge issues will
thoroughly nnd am in a “ ° ment had been compelled to moderate "r",fablv soon come upon the market, 
vise you. i orrespondeuce solicited. Ug demands respecting the Congo, not- |,™7b‘7ë act! ™ty in the new issues.

withstanding which. *•“ war scare| To{,accoa- continues:
w as becoming dangerous. The I rend: /, . jirnhird nd ,he Liggett nnd lly-

Braemer Lodge, banks were withdrawing from Berlin ,,ves and sevens coming in for
„ „ Æ li-e» * surplus balances in enormous amounts. ntr^ntlon both from specula-Caagary, Alta. Llul otb^r for^n banks. alafrnTl!t1^! and f-om inventors the latter 

Ull the circumstances, were following ^ <n„,?ne" the8e to be prime obliaa- 
Uuit. Naturally, tlivrefoie. the demand ^çarated and heretofore

at the end of September wns the Ilona “r a “J?”}” corporation, re- 
greatest that had evmr theretofore jeminenrt, succès-f aovcrn.

experienced in the German oapi., ™””d 1hew securities
3be Statist sacs. alstiued eventually for long eonfine-

•Tlie French banks, persuaded that destined evencu J 
war with Germany was imminent, ment In strong bo 
w ithdrew their capital and not only i Outlook,
did they do so. but they refused tnj . o( the countlT must
employ it even at home, practically „ ,he usual early-year
a I mod ceasing lo lend OT discount naturally. especlaUy after the un-

thereby compelling the . f“T D^ember. The se-
ivopiilacon to hoard both coin and usual aertvity u 
Lofes. The other foreign banks that! verity of the winte^ add. ^t^ed 
were helping to finance Germany, In those trades .hanges7%™«l bv the scare of the French I by the t>™slb.l.lics of Urllf '^nges. 
banks, likewise withdrew their halan-the “art? ifaf acrou as in
ces and were it not for the assis- urne. Where the tang la a 

!mn,-e rendered by the United States, wool products ‘h“h^ to Ixp?c(?d7? 
there would have been an extremely lines is «till aa might b l..h 
grt” crisis la Berlin. It ha. been .mall ots. 7i™n1,a"d ‘^c7 ,„7n- 
warded off by tbe mere accident that reductions “** 'aitlafac-
"he United States, which usually is gress, the progress Is quite satlarac 
itself a borrowing country, happens! tory, 
to be at the moment a lending 
trv but although the danger has 
been warded off. the danger was

Wheat.
High. Low.

May....................10,% 100%
July................... 95% 94%
Sept........................ 93* 93%

52%
Close

100%
154
125% 125% 
.... 134% 94% 

93 V*At Lowest Market Price
........... 200% 200
.. . .207% 207
.............250

.............. 278

D. B. DONALD 62%
66%

.. 62%

.. 66%

.. 66%
May .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. .. ..

Bank of Montreal Building, 
at. John, N. B.

249
277% 65%

66%
66%Phono, M 1663 224 66% 66%

Oata.
May.................... 49% " 49%
July.................... 45% 45%
Sept........................ 40%

Pork.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 49%
46%CALGARY,

ALBERTA
IV40%40%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co„ 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. ..................................... 15.50

May................ 16.05 16.00 "16.02
July.................16.22 16.17 ..........January 22nd.

Morning.
Spanish River—109 at 35%, 25 at 36,

" steel (Switch) Bonds—1,000 at 108% 
West. Canada Power—5 at 57.
Wvagamack Bonds—2,000 at 71, 500 

at 72.

THE BOSTON CURB.
By direct private wlree to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.G. WEST JONES,

January 22nd. 
Bid. Asked.

.... 25% 26
. .. 13%
. .. 26% 26

Afternoon.
Belding Paul—30 at 33, 17 at 33. 
Mexican Northern—-»0 at 22%. 
Tram-21% at 45. 4-5 at 44%. 
Spanish River—19 at 35%. 30_at 36. 
West. Canada Power—5 at 5..

Zinc..................
East Butte .. 
North Butte . 
I >ak«- <
First N 
Trinity ..
V. 8. Mining 
Granby .... 
Isle Royale . 
Nevada à. - -

f 6/o 'quper .. 
•in. Copper 12

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.mi. Ask. Bid.
.. .. 3.75 3.65First Mortgage 

Gold Bonds 

CALEDONIAN REALTIES. 
Limited.

3.7
I>a Rose ....
('an. Light and Power .. 46
Tram...............................
Belding Paul .. ................. J*
Mexican Northmi • 2214
National Brick, offered 40 
West. Can Power

3736
22. .. 21% 

..............9%
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.

44%
32%

45 %
-

??mmineWtakLLr’
market appeared to ArtllfMFA g cacK

^c,e7û?ic. p'^Sng torntoj^ »! Comes From The Kidaeys.

rot ZÆ VuPPOsedly in eurtcitm;

.ion of »n unfavor.bte yjr-~ o. the fc»t rign of bactodm Dewo'et
2rtw°rtnMM TT^wiahlngton. cheer Kidney Hlb rtmuld be uken nmnediydy 

however, continued
.O counterbalance bearish expects- kutoey trouble, 
tions of the annual Income sccouev They gorôxht t 
:!™. Son hem was the feature of heal the debtate
Srüîath throughout. There waa no ney, sad make their actiea regular aw' 
fresh new, to aeeount for the rise. sattuuL
hmt the cld rumor, which was authorl- . vfrx Jowph Tbroop, Upper Peéut de 
tatively denied, that the Burlington N.B., write,:-"1 cannot apeak
would acquire control of lb- Western ^ „,u of Bein', Kidney Pith- Per 
Pa,.me waa reiterated with muck post- twoyearel wee so tired life wa, a burden, 

veness In seme quarters. It la now and 1 ,ot up man tired than whew I 
earning to he recognized that «tor went to bed, and my back wns so lame I 
Great Northern has leaned unscathed «nnld hardly «tramhtea up. ltookddkr 
>£m Its struggles with the fhlmgo kind, of maSàaa. toft none at them 
Milwaukee and Puget Sound rend. The did me any good anti a friend advwed 
olfictals ot the company are ptedkv me to try Doan', Kidney FHIa, l did 
ice continued improvement of trame «od today I don't know what it m
SSSS £ Æ-TîSSa ^ 'JSï
one more feature to whet has been coffering with 
termed The greet specialty market, tired faefiag.”

la progrès,, without Price 50 erst, per box, er *
any fresh demand. Tho plettowa of  ̂m all deafcre, or mailed direct en 
miner at this eo.trr r.mle» It eon. eg prior by The T. Mdbors Co,
p«natively eeay to auatato prhro .nd Tomato. Ont.^r5Lt.Sli2f^F8rS^ mdwto, direct^, -««'j

56%.. 57
\ .(Price (with 50 per cent. Common 

Stock)—100 and interest.

The total Bond issue is $400.000 
secured bv trust deed on 160 acres 
of land In the City of Montreal.

maritime province
SECURITIES.Berlin advices were 

that arrangements had been made tor 
the renewal of a large part of the Ger
man loans maturing in New- York in 
the latter part of January or early m 
February, The renewal# were 
have been made at ** to «
The impending leene of »l»j«*«.Wl 
Prussian and German government 
loans led the German hanker» to aeek 

MUNICIPAL BONDS renewal of their obligation, here. Un- 
Money Power fer Peace. We are offering the following, .eh- '«• » P~

Germany la dominated financially lect to previous sale or Hble that ease In money la New York
by France and It is apparent that the price. b—3% » c Bonds, will continue for some time. In the
withdrawal of French fund, «the rHceV sad htt, to bond market trading whs hrond and
critical moment in September would due Jen. let. » confident. Some leetsen which recent-
bave brought disaster to Berlin, had yield « P- £ Dlrtm0aÜt—«"4 p. c. 1, have advanced smartly we* tower
it net been for American loan. And To mi. Price 10(1 on «count of profit teMng but price,
the attitude of the German financial Bonds, due nay «. ,OTeral were better, wtth Intot-
leadere to undoubtedly what toducrtJ 0° Sev m«gow—<•* p. c. borough-Metropollun 414 strong. To-
the German Government to temper To June lat m3. Price 1H tal sale, par value, MJ1*.00*

and tot, to ykri-fH fi. ; c

Of course, but, altar all. operating for toUto jt rid p c Boat,, due
,heThr,e.rau;r trtrirn.. haro tofi ktor,-'1^ — “d “

ihair imprints ot bitterness and the yield «.ra t.. Bonds,
murmuring, of «■^ «re 'totjree.br f |6r.:,. Price." 98*4 and
amv weans quieted on the cootmeni. * .. 4&, c
although a serious ittempt on the lntf ^n5of Edmundsten—6 p. e. Bonds 
part of the diptonmt. of each otthe ™ 1,56. Price IN and hlU 1
three Governments Is now betn* one ooa- -,
made to hrtag about an AagtoÇaP torieto 1-gimdlac-f p. e. Boada 
man and n FrancoGerman under Tovm^ in*. Price 9**4 and
•landing. There is nleo come indien- doe »'■ Ju
rt- y auielloradtonof ri^pomiar toUtoy^ ,^0 co. Uririttri 
bltteriens^ Arier ^ to mld^ for l *3VakLp. HOBINgOruPrratdenv 
money Interests are "r peace. Telephone Mato 24W.
“S^ThSS^tMO^- 5lovm.-B.nk Montreal Bid., »L John, N. B.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prim* William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

have already beenortered°$110,000 for 7/2 acres.
recommend this is-

.

We strongly
sue.
Special circular on request.

J. S. BACHE ft CO. Those who bave never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not knew tbe

Stocks.
Asked Bid

; .100 95
71Acadia Bug. Ord. . . - 76 

Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .104 
Brand Henderson Com.. . 2d

100

EASTERN SECURITIES CO. 15
Capa Breton Elec Com.. . .... 60
Beet. ran. S. and L-. .142 127
Eastern Trust. - - . • 161
Hal Old 8tor. Pfd.. . .1*1
Halifax Fire.............................100 98
Mar. Tele. Pfd...................... l«l
N. B Tele. Com.. . IN 
N B Car 1st Pfd.. . 1. . - 
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd.. .
N B Car 3rd Pfd..
N 8 Car Com.. ...
Mar T and T Com.

Ltd.I
m Wm. St. 8t. John, N. B. 

Dame St. W„ Mentreel.

to tbe seat ef tbe troutur.92 Prince 

213 Notre
98 membranes of tbe kid-

98
101
90

WC MAKE 45
33Art Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 21

* * 43* *
. . .104

Trin Cons Tele. Com.. - ...• 
Trinidad Electric.................77

46 U
102

63•y Direct Privât* WlfW la J. * 
Mackintosh * cmTO ORDER

and Mirror PlfiUs
72

Ah. Art
97Brand-Henderaen €». . -IN 

Cape Bretoo Elec. sn. , 951k
.'."Wllfc

January 22nd. 
High. Bow Ctonn.

96
9914

MO
IS—19 Chronicle re.. .. 
30-21 Hd. Tram. 5 c. .11.. 9.19

" " 3,f,
:: :: Î5
r.7,la
.. .. 9.74

22

1--- 1
104 far»'Mar.

May ..
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept ..
Oct. ..

Spot—9.50.

SzS B"stîlrt 5Lr."
5*4, KB BtocE. -*

Stanfields V,......................... 1**H

37 «%
49 M3
■ 19FISH.

-aas.-c'a*etas mi i sb*»"

I ■ tot
73—74 99,1«1

75 90.Trinidad Bee *•». . . . «

»— * fit. John. * * I

I
77, - t

' ■ .
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" TOBACCO
( Cuitomtr at Oaaltr'a Count*?)

“Give me a tin of TAXL 1 just 
want to see if all they’re saying about 
it, U true.”

That's the spirit. We saf TAXI is 
the smoothest smoking tobacco ever 
handed over a counter for
the money/

V

It costs us a whole lot to tell 
you about TAXI—it only costs 
you ten cents to prove, that 
we’re right

v T-
TAX1—is at all tobaeconists- 
costs ten cents. Get acquainted.
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WYMAN IS TO 
COACH THE 

MNDGE TEAM

HOTELS.
Greatest Athlete Gives Pointers to SprintersPARK HOTEL

M. J. BARRY- Pmprlftor, 
4S-49 Kino Square. Saint John. 
This Hotel la unoet -i«w mi

V' -
By DR. ALVIN C. KRANZLEIN,

Trainer, Michigan Uitiwnlly.
Athletic training menpa putting the 

body Into e healthy condition. Ath
letic eporta are etrenuoue and only 
healthy boya ehould participate. A 
qualified physician ehould examine 
each boy and unleee In rood condi
tion the boy ehould take exercice 

under competent eupervlelon. 
a view toward alrenithentut 

weakened Darts.
An athletic field len t necessary to 

train ou. The street, or an empty lot ; 
will suit the average boy. He can j 
measure distances and practice faith
fully. If he wins out, he deserves 
credit for overcoming handicaps.

To aspiring sprintera I say spend - 
the first 10 days St long easy work
outs, to prepare the muscles for what 
is to follow, and to avoid strains.
Good legs alone won’t do. Every . .
muscle Is needed in sprinting. Use arms and shoulders when sprint-

Study “form.” Watch a good sprint- In*. Lean forward slightly. Don t run 
er. it possible. More can be learned with a hollow back, as this means 
by observation than In any other way. "running In the air," the force of the 
Eliminate everything that hinders driving leg being upward. Instead of 
8need and ease of action. onward.

After preliminary work comes Work must fit the individual, but I 
sprinting. The start is Important, have prepared a table that will suit 
Dig holes for the feet, ho when ready the average boy. 
the hands will be on the scratch line. Remember, do 
the body In an easy position, with feet until the legs are gu 
placed bo the lege can move straight days to easy woriout^H 
ahead. The rear hole should be to «louai sprint, before trying sudden 
left or right of the front hole. If the starts.
boy starts left foot forward, the rear Monday— Practice live starts or 15
hole should be to the right, but not yards, one 60-yard sprint and an easy
far enough to the right to prevent swing of 160 yard*,
the leg coming straight forward, when Wednesday—Starts, one 36-yard
starting. dash and 150 y Ards, running the Hint

The distance between holes varie» and last CO at full speed, swinging
with the Individual. Dig them deep. : along the Intermediate distance, 
with back perpendicular, to Insure a Thursday—Starts, a 75-yard sprint 
driving start. Don't "jump In the air" and 150 swing, 
when starting. Shoot forward, gradu- Friday—Starts and a 120„yard
ally vising to running stride. The hn-| Saturday—Day of race, 
ish Is ahead, not up In the air. Use a pistol for starting, If possible.

N. B.

all trains and boats.

! A

mint s7 *

Frank Wyman, former Canadian 
hookey player, has been appointed 
coach of the Rlndge Technical hockey

Mr. Wyman has played hockey for 
six years In Yarmouth, N. fl., with such 
teams as the Yarmouth Hockey Club, 
Yarmouth Academy an# the Halifax 
Crescents. He commenced work with 
the team yesterday.

Rlndge has some good material this 
year. The players are fast skaters 
and good players, and all that they 
need la someone to show them the 
fine points of the game. In aptto of 
their por start they will make a 
strong bid for the Interscholaatlc cham
pionship.

Mr. Wymah Is a native of Yarmouth, 
N. S.. and la a nephew of Charles F. 
Olive of The Standard staff.

trPrince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. N. B.

•r APNWTMtNT V*v
dèks;t

Fiera’ionly
with

M. M. VMS Rim

THE ROYAL MO

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY. 

Proprietor*

•ZXfifY

kl 4 t n. a. m. the
Fumet or W»tieJ 'V •UMTY OP 

«St When a whisky la 
as good a* it ought 
to be lt’a In a bottle 
i labelled

Hotel Dufferin tanzi
yard «printing. The ISO le the ««me, 
with longer logging durance», doing « 
BOO-yord «wing «bout twice « week.

Do not diet etrictly. Common teble 
food le good enough for any athlete. 
Meat», vegetables, bread and butter, 
teploce end rice puddings, Ice cream, 
milk and fruit will suffice.

Oet plenty of eleep. Train conscien
tiously. Don’t be dlecourafied.

Practice no abuse. Do not emoke 
eytblng above ell, play fair and be a 
man.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND, .... .... Manager.

SOME DONT». J

RECORD IS 
SHATTERED 

IN A MONO.

Don’t emoke.
Don’t boeeme discouraged, 
Don’t dlot too etrictly. 
Don’t negleet early work.

THINOg TO DO.
Do early work oaolly. 
Practice starting.
Oet plenty ef Bleep.
Train consistently.

BLACK
&

WHITE
CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain end Princess Street* | 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

not Rvt on the mark 
oU. Devote 10 
s with an ocra-fl

| The Right Scotch | 
Distilled in die old, slow, 
good Scottish way, in 
Scotland, and matured 
in ehetry caelo, by James 
Buchanan fit Co-Limited
D. O. 10BLM, TORONTO 

■ole CfiMdU Agent

------------ Do not neglect studies for athletics.
but two board» eirnck eb.rply will They go better together then eepai- 
answe-r. The above table la for 100-lately.

Bitter New Then Ever
Berlin, Jen. 22.—Word’s records for 

the duration of a flight in nn aero
plane carrying the airman and two 
passengers was beaten today at the 
aerodrome at Johannlsthel by Engin- 

Ae Me. PHILP8, Marsoer. I «r G U Ultch who-ln Ills Herlen mono-ssrss sartwo
eo. Av„ American plan. |______________ l----------------------

NEW STORE
90 Wall St

Winter Overcoating CAKE* PA*™Y-BMAD
fresh Dally

ROBINSON’S

VICTORIA HOTEL
■!

ejohnnReuîeCo..8Ltd®hPreprlJtôrs,
at.

m P’S—927X » SIS
florist -- “Shands
Killarney Roms Are famous.

Have You Tried Them?
Ne. 34 King SL

“A” COMPANY {IMPORTANCE 
WILL PLAY ! OF THE SCOUT 

TONIGHT IN BASEBALL

YOUTHFUL 
AVIATOR 

IS KILLED

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

nausea the price of ball player» to soar. 
Ttar- owners are trying to get the top 
notch price, while the scout likes to 
make a hit with his employer by get* 
ting the player aa cheaply as possible.

A well known big league scout telln 
an Interesting tale of how he slipped 
one over on a minor league club own- 
et. The scout dropped lu unexpected
ly and was pleased by the work of an 
outfielder. He watched him for several 
days, and his belief in the player s abil
ity was strengthened. He did not glv« 
the owner the slightest Idea as to 
which player he was after.

There was an In fielder on the cran 
Inclined to the sensational, but. he was 
erratic and not up to major league 
class. The scout. asked for a price cm 
the Infield r.

After much discussion he took the 
player on trial, the club (o pay $a.u0lt 
for him if he made good.

That evening the player accompan
ied the stout to the depot, as did tilt- 
manager. The player was to return 
with the scout for a trial In the ma
jors. Just before the train pulled hi, 
the scout flashed u roll of Mile and 
said: “I would be Willing to take a 104*1 
chance on that youngster you have in 
the outfield. The owner agreed and 
went home satisfied. Two weeks later 
the inflelder was returned. The out
fielder Is a star In the big show today.

Tel. Mlin 1267

latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MsdFNNAN. 73 Union SL W. t
•Phone
1161 The A. Company hockey team will 

leave this afternoon for Fredericton 
where they will play In the New 
Brunswick Hockey longue this even
ing. The team has been practising 
hard end Is in good condition for n 
hard match. They will line up In 
Fredericton as follows: Crlbbs, goal; 
Tully, point; M. McAvlty, cover point; 
Gilbert, rover; Clawson, centre; 
Hwecney, right wing; K McAvlty, 
left whig; MacDonald, spare. This 
will be the first outside game of the 
season and a good crowd of support 
eiw should accompany the team to 
give the boys a hand.

By Billy Ivans.The play on Black’* Alleys last 
night was marked in the City league 
gems by high scoring. The Tigers 
and Insurance team each scored 
1329, and In the roll off the Tigers 
won, taking three point*.

The score In detail follows:
Tigers.

Lunney •••• 76 90 91—250
McKlsl .... 75 100 80-255 *5
tielyea .. .. 77 83 84-244 8 14
Mitchell .. ..104 HO 79—273 91
Moore .. .. 82 102 113—297 99

413 402 447 1325

Lon Angeles, Cal.. Jun. 22.—Ruther
ford Page, a wealthy young graduate 
of Yale college flying on the first day 
after receiving his license uh an avi
ator. fell 160 feet today at the Dom
inguez and was killed. His engine 
fell upon him end his body was badly 
crushed#

The scout has played a leading part 
In baseball’s progress. Tell years ago 
the scout win almost unknown. To 
day the Sherlock Holmes of the dl* 
tnond plays a prominent role In a pen 
nant winning club. Much of the suc
cess of a team depends oti the ability 
of the scout or scouts.

To the uninitiated, the position of 
baseball scout la alluring. It is the 
duty of the scout to travel from coast 
to coast during the summer months, 
with nothing to do save take lu games.
He gets a fat salary and his expenses 
Should he discover a youngster who 
suddenly develops into a star, it Is al
most certain the club owner In ques
tion will give him a bonus, a Ate all 
other positions which require much 
travelling, the Job Is not ss easy es It 
looks.

Many present day stars were picked 
up In the rough by the scouts uud 
moulded Into the great players they 
now sre. Many a good story is related j A meeting of the Thistle C urllng 
by the scouts of their dealings with club will be held at 7.45 Wednesday 
minor league owners. The mention evening to elect skips to play against 
that a big league scout Is in town j 8t. Andrews.

mÀZn^work.Za CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
MO. H. WARING, Meneger.

:

!

Local Wholesalers 
and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
farm Produce.

Engineers end Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHNi Phone West 16

85 1-3 CAPITAL IS 
SATISFIED 

WITH TEAM
J. Fred. Williamson,

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Bteameoat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phenes: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

> Insurance.
89 2-3 
91 1-3 
91
75 1-3 
94 1-3

Gilmore .. . 90 85 84—£6? 
Gregory .. ..110 94 70—274 

..87 80 90-273 
.. ..73 76 77—226

WANTS TO SKATE B1LYEA.

Machum 
Smith ..
Case................. 92 91 100—283Electrical Repairs

{srpHfrarwffttpW»
nine while making repairs.

Harry Thorne, the speed skater, Is 
out with a challenge to Hilton Bel yes 
the wilier of the last series of races 
In the Victoria Rink. Thorne's chal
lenge Is for a 440 yards race next 
Thursday night; n mile race on next 
Tuesday night, and a half mile on the 
following Thursday nigh!. A scries 
of races between these two skaters 
should prove most interesting.

Telephones:—West 1M 
West 1S3 
Main 421 
Main 1702*11

Bpeelal night:—Main 2107.

Special to Ths Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 22.- 

wlll stand pat on Its team 
foaled the Marysville Crescents in ihe 

l opening game of the New Brunswick 
Hotkey Lèftgtle. and will count on the 
su me seven players to upset predic
tions agnln and win f.rctn the Ht. John 
ten in when the latter makes their 
flrrt appearance hero this winter on 
Tuesday evening. Handy Staple* will 
probably he tie referee, ixical fans 
will also have their first glimpse of 
Intercollegiate hockey this week when 
the Fredericton and Ht. John High 
Hchool teams play here on Thursday 
evening.

Fredericton 
which de462 426 437 1325 

The Commercial league 
tween the McAvlty (earn end 
wee captivated by the McAvlty quin 
telle, which took all of the tour 
points.

The «core follows:
T. McAvlty * fiene.

McAvlty .. ..74 90 M—221 
O'Brien . . . .86 82 82—260
Kcllv.............. 70 71 83—224
Foohey .. ..78 SO 96—253 
Fosbey .... 88 84 93—-Cc

286 407 426 1229 
C. F. R.

Johnson ... 90 76 93—259 
McOowen .. 81 80 70—231
Jack ................81 It 79-241
Griffith* .. -HI 74 97-252 84 
McKean .... 83 100 101-284

THISTLES WILL MEET.
01 P.bR.gnn 

1 C.IS E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17*18 Neleen Street St Jehu. N. B.

AC. SMITH & CO.FOR SALE
WHOLESALE 75 24 

86 2-3 
74 24 
84 14 
88 14

One 20 H. F. Second Hand Engine. 
PRICE 1116.00.

In Perfect Running Order. A Fine 
Bargain.

MIANU8 MOTOR CO.

Hay, Oats
AND

MillfeedsCOAL AND WOOD mm FOR THE 
MALCOLM TBOfflY 

OH THISTLE ICE

86 14 
77
80 14f- A XILICI A ■ I Choice White MiddBngs end

CAININlL (-UAL Manitoba Oats Now on Hand/vK
k 94 2 3

For Orates end Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

416 411 440 1267

r^Hfss'SS
In the Commercial

Telephone* Weet 7*11 end Weet SI

West SL John. N. B. 

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson end Builder, Valuator 

aad Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
Far Centime 1er Sale.

McAvlty team 
league. Lett nigh I there was curling on 

the Thistle rink for the Malcolm tro- 
phrles. The result» were aa follows;
A. Armour
A. W. Kstey
B. Stevens 
A. O. Stevens

Skip.................10
L. O. Bentley 
W, V. Robert eon 
E. H. It. Murray 
Rev.W.Raymond

Skip............
A. B. Shaw 
Roy Campbell 
it. McPherson 
W, A. Hbaw 

Skip............

Make* m Bright end
Uetlng ripe2.

ABE PUTS 
IT DOWN 

TO DOPE

n. A reçoit 
Dr. Warwick 
Hr, McAlplne 
D. R Willett

ILP.tW.F. STARR. Ud.
.1(1Skip226 Union S6>4S Smjrthe SL

If. Archibald 
Dr. Rowley 
R. Held 
H. C. Olive

.12 Skip...................
W, A. hemming 
P. Howard 
H. McAlplne 
J. S. Malcolm 

.16 Skip..................

%

Soft Coals 13
Tol. StShr Cooking Stoves or Grates <**- is

Baa. asp ynpen wwv

«MO a ten eg.
end ether peek seal, si New York, N. T„ Jen. M-Abe At- 

tell, the featherweight champion t«li
fted here today before the «rate box
ing i ommleelon which le Investigating 
chargee that he etnUed In hie recent 
bout with Knockout Brown. Com
plaint! of Attell’e poor «hewing have 
teen pouring In on the comml*eion. ^undented ««far eeth lodeythet 

he bad any private arrangement with 
Brown and said that If he triri jwT* 
U we» due to tbo injection of cocaine 
into M» bend» to deaden the pain. T& heibongbt «Igthave jt^cied hie 
entire body and Interfered to none ei*
"commlmleuer^Fr.nk CTNein erne 
JrZ Buffalo for the henring 
which win be resumed on Wednws-

ilTam OTtonrhe. menener of the Nn- 
tlonel H port In g Club atxl Ihe elnbe 
pbyelcton will bo called V wltneeeee.

WINDOW GLASS. it
jam eg e, mcoivern.

• Mill Slreern BASKETBALL TEAMS
HAVE AMALGAMATED.Over IOC,<XX) feet In Sleek. Just leiM- 

ed from steamer Lake Michigan, In the 
folk-wing elxee. All 10fi ft heeee:

16 oz 21 ex 21 es
•«» 24,24 Ml

10*12 -H*»
10»1* 20*2» agxfi#
10*20 22x2*
10*24 20*30ÎÏS4 28*24
13*20 24x2*
12*2* 26*2*

— £2
24x30 
26*30
mao
30*30 
24*32

Special Low Prices.
maw ss*eomr. iu. a mm.n.b

k 1 TOO Tmm Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIGH 

HARD GOAL

J. In Ihe Portland T, M. A. basketball 
leegue ihe Tigers and Maple fenvee 
have Joined forces making a Hires 
team league l—iead ef Jour. The com
bined teem will be known «» Ihe Tie 
era end will be made np of the beet 
pleyere In Ihe two teems. The schedule 
will be continued on Monday evening 
next when the Athletics end Tleef- 
wlll play. On Wednesday evening the 
Crescent* and Athletics will clash. 
The league standing le aa follows

Won Loot

CheetnuL Stone, end Egg Mm
«. BEST HARO COAL Mo* ALL 34*2#

84*40
34*44J. 6. CMBBON A 

Tel. 474.
B LB Charlotte St. Ne. 1 Unfen SL

OO,
led
Ihe
ltd

Î2SLANDING
Ex Schooner **0>ir>le PeerV*

. 2Creeeenie. 
Athletic». 
Tiger».**

1**30
14*3f
16*32
1MB

*iy ... 4
3 7SCRUTOIRMEMGM GBILhie.

MIKE MURPHY IS BETTER.lid- tT. ANDREW# CURLERS
LEAVE FOR HALIFAX,

NUT and CM SI2BS.
46-5» Iritii# St Geo. Dick

Feét ef Demain SL Phene 111S

UK-

Tabic and Dairy Salt Philadelphia, Pa., Jen. 2»^ Michael
C. Morphy, of the Uadraralty id Feen
ey Ivanla, «elected to coed, the Aie 
«lean team to be sent to the Olympic 
games in Atochbolnt Sweden next 
July, bne ee far recovered from Me 
nines» that he expect» to resume Me 
duties In a short time. Mr. Murphy 

today, denied 
IMt he had ney thengM ef rcetgnle* 
»» ranch at the American team. Mar 
why , weens la the melt of a aavefe 
coM which he contracted toward» the 
close of ihe football genera.

de Three risk» ef SL Andrew» cutler»

ÎÜSSSSJSL* ».
made up na ftrtlewe:H. ”■ TL rerrmra. H. C.
81mT*fc,Ln.ST^£y,V f.

lT>l. Roberta*», O. M. Roberta*. 
Steel Beam* « Clrdgrw say cnffeW ^Hankin'-*1* MmS. * «!*'.

Z, ;rr,.*7.r<7l*?Hg»t*h!m>*!^ — lÙlrlL. T H. MrathnmM l*»F.J

Sÿj£SfesFgmoot Lathtrtge, gteel CelHwge. Me- mem H

SSStSc- m\ s«s3?r,eM

Wooden Brae* end Cotton Begs
FKICB LOW.

OANDV a ALLteOH 
M Umrth Whorl

Per Apple9 Applesti
In stock 1W0 barrel» New Beetle 

Bpte*. Bsldwlne. Owning». Frteeg 
low. Wholesale only.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET SUfLDIML

•el
1er

wed when seen »t Me
did F.Structurai Steel* isz.
ib4e MURPHY BROS.,

Teewretera Reported> be
IS OtY Market

TURKEYS. CMICKBNB. OBESE, 
WSBT1RN BBEF, HAMS an# BACON.

t Sergeant ( ampbedl has reported 
Allen Albert*, «'herlen Cobham and 
llesry fiery for having sierras for Btw 
;«n the eWy without having

Co,
Si' I wtB piny • 

on their way » news*.
4 9 * «

• t

■

J

v/

TOBACCO fl&

* - I
N

' * 
s-

f
"*
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LOCAL ADVERTISING. '

HELD THIS MlUtrtafltr the following charges 
will he mede on reoding notices in. 
:erlcd in 1 he Standard:

(torch Notas, Sunday Services, 
Sr. per line of six wards.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
lodge Concerts ana Notices, and dl 
other notices of meetings, 16c. per 
lint of she wonts. Double rates for 
bach page.

large Number of Skaters am 
Spectators Thoroughly En
joyed Themselves at Vktori. 
Rink Last Night

On# of the largest crowds of skaters 
nod spectator* for many years was 
at the Victoria rink last night when 
the* first carnival of the season was 
held and it was a grand success in 
every way. The* ice was in excellent 
shape for the skaters and there wehe 
twelve aeleettoeiB by the rink's band.

There was the usual assortment of 
costumes, including clowns, soldiers, 
sailors, nurses, Indians, Chinamen, 

Moral and Social Reform Council, trumps, baseball players. Japanese, 
The annual mooting of the Moral street car conductors, suffragettes, 

and Social Reform Council will be cops, prize tightevu, eld maids, colored 
held ai. the V. M. 0. A. rooms today dudes, bar tender* and many others,

too rtuinerous to mention. There were 
also many pretty costumes and the 
judges had |u hard time deciding on 
the winners, which were as follows:

The first, prise of $10, for the best 
combination, was captured by Miss

NO MORE TREE LOCALS.

x

at two o'clock.

To Take Charge of Schooner.
Cajii. Hlmotii 11 It tie, of ha Havre,

Nova Scotia, has arrived In the city 
to take charge of the schooner Yolan- 
da, which will sail lor liarbudoee with Kathleen, .Vilas held and Master \ I- 
Inmber and molasses puncheons for ' j*n " alkPr, daughters and son of
!.. C. Prime A Co. ilr' “Ï< XII=' w»,kor-They had a, handsome float represent.

Will Start a Restaurant. }'«w^R*<'n<iol“' »»«l artistically with
It is reported that lleo. Menzles, .*ifè’’second orlze which, was live

ïÆ'isasfîi “"it ôrwtu “m?KWill open Hill tip-to-dâto Instaurant In ..I.- was won hv Messrs mrxlirht
,he. '"i,;;:',rrnow ssr ~w:‘„MCn.oP.
pied by V. l" Francis, su'd that Mr. "'a'nlue^f nle dollars was won bv 
L ... »,iitiiQinuMiu A prize of live dollars was won byb Miss Amanda Honnell, who had the
In his store om Mill street. most original costume. She représent

ai.,... e—.a. . i I—,t, e(1 a Chrletmaa tree beautifully trim-Heree Break, a Limb. m„, „„„ lighted.
Yesterday aflernon a horse owned Tho prl,e or gve dollars for the 

by 8. A. Carpenter of the Manawag- handsomest costume went to Miss 
onlsh Road, slipped on the street rail- Jda white, as a fairy- maiden 
way tracks on Douglas Avenue and The gent's first prize of five dollars, 
broke a leg between. the fetlock and was wotl( by Roy McLean, with the 
the hoof. Dr. AX. L. Simon was called original costume "Budding into Man- 
find tho animal was placed on a sled bood ••
and driven to Mr. Carpenter’s stable. There were three door prizes for 
It will be all right again in a few persdns holding the lucky tickets. 
Weeks. The first prize of. five dollars w«e won

_ ‘ . . ; ~~~ by ticket number lOti; the second
Burns Anniversary. prize, $2.60, number 1316. and the

The programme of dances for the third prize, number 1289. Up till last
Burns’ anniversary on Thursday. Jan. night only one number, the third 
2Gth In the Keith assembly rooms in- prize, was claimed and that was won 
fclude* six waltzes, three two-steps, by Albert Murphy, of 41 City Road, 
two reels, two sehottlshes, one mill- The holders of the other numbers will 
taire and three supper extras. All who probably claim their prizes today, 
wish to practice the Scotch datives will The judges at the carnival wThe Judges at the carnival were 
meet at Goudie’s studio this I Tuesday) Mr. and Mrs. K. Mitchell, Mrs. G. W.

E. P. Dyke- 
Wetmore.

evening, 102 King street. Tickets can Colwell, F. E. Williams, 
be obtained from Wm. Cameron. 99 man, Mr. and Mrs. L» T. 
Princess 'street, or members of com
mittee. WILL HE HIPS 

IT THE EXHIBITION
Charged with Theft.

Yealerday lufiernoon Patrick Mc
Nally. giving his age as 28 years, was 
unested on King street by Detective 
Kllleii, and is charged with theft.
Pat went into D. Magee & Co.’s store 
on King street and stated that he was . . .
very hungry and requested something ASSOCiaiKMI Met Yesterday 
to eat. While a clerk went to the _
aear of the store to procure aid the and Decided on Aeroplanes
beggar helped himself to two caps
and one hat and left, the store. The SS Special Attraction TOT 
theft was quickly noticed and the -, ^ m
matter was placed in the hands of INCXt rail 8 Dig StlOW
Detective Killen, who was only a 
short time in rounding up the man.

,
Two aerial flights daily during the 

exhibition is one of the numerous at
tractions that the Exhibition Associa
tion will nrovlde for natrons of this

License Applications Considered.
The Liquor License Commissioners tioni^will^ provide for patrons of this 

held a meeting yesterdayyesterday afternoon >«»*•'« fair. The matter was decided 
in their roc-ms, Princess street and yesterday afternoon 
once more reviewed the list of appll- °* the association 
cants for licences. The granting of CUB® the programme for the exhibl- 
the licenses Were deferred until a lut- ^on- 
er date, which has not yet been de- This will undoubtedly prove a big 
t ided on. There are 63 applicants for drawing cord for exhibition week. St. 
licenses. It was decided yesterday *t>hn has not yet been privileged to 
that the law would in the future be witness the latest mode of locomo- 
more strongly enforced and a num- tier; and its knowledge of aerial navi- 
ber of the salcon keepers will have Ration htia for the majority of people

been confined to their reading. The 
exhibition management, however, plan 
to have this as a dally attraction. Two 

t* ta mi flights will be held each afternoon In, ^ Jm°iï «uld front of the grandstand, when "a real
rllvor Ü16nfltPaLhSe^!Tt!eJlt a,r*hlp" will be seen In action. Other 

the smoker of the 8t. John Consei- Qttractlons are to be brought here for
the exhibition, but they have not 
been decided upon as yet.

At yesterday's meeting the conuniV 
tees who will have charge of the dif
ferent departments of the fair were 
appointed and will begla arrange
ments immediately for the 1912 exhi
bition.

when a meeting 
was held to dis-

to raa' ? some changes In their bars.

Premier Flemming the Guest

vative Club, to be held In thielr hall 
Ini the Market building next Monday 
evening. It was Intended to hold 
the smoker this evening, but owing 
to unforeseen circumstances it be
came necessary to postpone the func
tion till next Monday Evening. In ad
dition. to an address by Premier 
Flemming, there will he an interest
ing programme of musical and vocal 
selections, and some local speakers 
will be given five minutes to make a 
speech. E. S. MITES HOST IT 

I MINT MlWomen’s Canadian Club.
The executive of the Women's Can

adian Club met yesterday afternoon 
Kt the home of the president, Mrs. E. 
A. Smith and considered arrangements 
for the January meeting of tho club, 
which will be held on the evening of 
«Tau. 30th. On this occasion the club 

extended an invitation to the 
members of (be men’s Canadian Club 
to meet with them. Tho speaker will 
be Dr. Henry C. DeWolfe, a member 
of the faculty of Acadia College, and 
he will take us his topic "Canada, and 

that make for International 
e lecture should be a most 

one and the meeting of

Member» of Choral Society 
Entertained by Their Vice- 
President in Bond's—Ad
dress and Musk

O 8. Mayes, honorary vice-presi
dent of the St. John Choral Society 
entertained a large company of ladles 
and gentlemen Interested in the exten
sion of musical culture In the city, at 
Bond’s restaurant last evening. In ad
dition to the members of the choral 
society who number 135 there

the things 
peace.” Th 
Interesting 
the club will doubtless be largely at
tended.

New Piano at centenary.
The Clilckertng Concert Grand pi

ano which Centenary church ha» Just 
secured, and which baa been placed 
In the Sunday school 
church is an instrument fully worthy 
of a place In thie fine and architec
turally elegant edifice. The makers 
claim that the filgli quality of work
manship in their pianos, and the In
effable beauty of the ("bickering tone 
are the despair of imitators, and the 
fact that tills particular instrument 
Vas «elected for the concert given in 
Montreal by the eminent XU 
Busone, and sent there for that pur
pose, In February last, led those 
who chose It to believe that, they had 
obtained a piano of the very highest 
clues. Several local artists declare 
It to be simply perfect, being power
ful. sparkling and even in tone, and 
fresh and new hi every essential re
aped. The musical people of the 
church, and of the pqblic generally, 
will, no doubt, have ample opportu
nity of hearing this magnificent piano.

Sals of Ladles’ Costume» at M.ft.A.’s
This is a clearance of the remaind

er of the winter costumes and the op 
port unity makes possible the secur 
Jug of some of (he most stylish of 
the season’s models at very much low 
er figures. In some of the lines there 
is but one costume of a size . o that 
It Is advisable to be at the sole early. 
Costume section at 8.30 sharp ibis

i _ mpvtn
present his worship the mayor and 
Mrs. Frink, His Honor Judge Mc
Keown, and Mrs. McKeoWn, Rev. Dr. 
Flanders and Mrs. Flanders, Rev. IT. 
R. Codv and Mrs. Cody. Rev. G. F. 
Scovil and Mrs. Scovil, Frank B El
lis and Mrs. Ellis, Dr. J. W. Daniel 
and Recorder Baxter. -,

The function was a very Interesting 
one and those present enjoyed them
selves Immensely.

During the evening Mayor Frink. 
Judge McKeown and others delivered 
interesting addresses referring appre
ciatively to the good work the choral 
society was doing In promoting the 
development of the art of music in 
St. John and paying eloquent tribute 
to Mr. Maves for his interest In musi
cal culture and commending his f* 
forts on behalf of the choral society 
more particularly, and the happy 
thought that led him to orgi«lze such 
fin entertainment for the local artists.

The speeches were interpersed with 
an excellent programme of vocal se
lections rendered bv members of the 
society.

After refreshments

room of the

artist

were served 
there were more songs and at the 
close ef the entertainment a hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to Mr. 
Mayes and the company 
singing For He’s a Jolly Joined In 

Good Fellow
As the gathering broke up Mr.Mayee 

was Ihfi recipient of many warm con
gratulations on the success of the en
teitalnment

:,v. . v.; • ..r

PSt;.m )
x"

i\ 23,19.12#mm, Tt
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HOCKEY STICKSVction by CXy Council in
Boosting Ferry Tolls Merely 
Marks Start of Agitation 
Against X

HP#

Painless Dentistry
cSTF

All teams should come, to us if the best 
value In sticks Is Wanted

10c. _
.16c.

or extracted free ef
•etakraffid «HAL*

BOV8 RED .. 
BOY’S ROCK ELM

There was much Indignation In the 
West' End yesterday afternoon and last 
evening when it became known that 
the council had decided to stick to the 
advance In the ferry rates, but thie 
time would put it through in the prop
er legal fashion. Judging from the 
opinion» expressed the people of the 
West End are not disposed to submit 
tamely to the Imposition of the extra 

ind It is stated that there will 
•tUl he ’ doings" before the measure Is 
really in effect. "We have Just started 
to fight." said one West End man last 
evening in speaking of the matter. 
"The extra terry toll Is a hardship to a 
poHloh of the community which at 
present is taxed too highly for the 
benefits we receive. Carleton was the 
only part of the city to bring any rev
enue producing assets lo the city at 
the time of the union and some thought 
should be taken of this by the alder
men. We will continue to fight it and 
1 am sure that we will win

Rev. W*. H. Sampson said yesterday 
afternoon when asked that the com
mittee appointed at the recent meet
ing in the West End would at once 
ask the mayor to call an indignation 
meeting to be held In the West End 
City Hall to discuss the matter. Tho 
mayor will preside and the whole ques
tion will be discussed.

The committee appointed at the 
meeting in the West End will be con 
tinued until the tight Is over and may 
later form the nucleus of a West End 
citizens’ league, or some similar or
ganization whose object will be to see 
that in all matters the residents of 
the West End receive their rights from 
the council. With a civic election in I 
a few weeks and some 600 votes in tho 
West End such an organization should 
prove an Important one.

All brahohee ef dental war* 
*»ira In til» Mfiet skilful mente*

SPAULDING Champlonelpe.. 46c. 
SPAULDING GOAL ... .. 65c. 
MIC-MAC .. ..
MIC-MAC GROOVED .. «. 60c. 
BUILT UP GOAL 
REX .. ... ... ... „

BOSTON DENTIL FIRM BOY’8 EXPERT . 20c.
MEN’S ROCK ELM 25 and 30c. 
IRIQUOI6 .. ..

.. 60c.
6*7 Ma'n Street 

OR. J. Ik MAKER. Proprietor.
Tel. m

.. .. 35c. 60c.
DOOLEY 40c. 70c. (

W. H. Thorne & Co*, Ltd.rile
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

V

Have
You
Been
To the Annual Clear

ance Sale now on 
at our

Three Stores
► Men’s Rubbers 

55c.
Boys’ Rubbers 

45c.
Boys’ Rubbers 

40c.
Women’s Rubbers 

39c.
Girls’ Rubbers 

33c*

h Should Require No Argument
to convince people that a good article coéts more than a poor 
one, and as HEINTZMAN & CO. make the very best Pianos 
they cannot compete with many others on the mere question of 
Pri^e- Whoevei purchases a poor piano merely because it seems 
to be cheap doe* so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain. 
Call and examine our choice assortment of

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS
of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

-C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
S3 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.BEIL ESTITE MEN 

TALK mil
Decision to Publish Map of 

Qty and Environs as Well as 
Descriptive Folder Reached 
Yesterday

A meeting of real estate men was 
held In James Straton’g office yes
terday at which the project of pre
paring a map of the city and tmburba, 
was again discussed, and 
stage. A committee consisting of L. 
P. D. Tilley, Hugh Bruce and James 
Straton submitted 
matter and G. Grey Murdoch was au
thorized to proceed with a prepara
tion of a map of the city and environs. 
Including Lancaster. South Bay, Drury 
Cove, and Little River. Mr. Murdoch 
said he would put three men to work 
at once, and keep them employed 
night and day tUl the map was finish-

advanced a

Overshoe t, Skating Boots, Fell 
Slippen, Felt Bow and Lam- 
gam selling at piice, *> low that 
to go with cold feet these day. 
is nothing short of a crime.

a repoit on the

ed.
The map will be ready in March. 

The real estate meni agreed to pur
chase 2,000 copies, and it was said 
the Board of Trade would probably 
take 10,000 copies.

D. F. Pidgeon submitted the draft 
of a folder, illustrated with views of 
St. John, and containing letter press 
descriptive of the development work 
In progress and the real estate possi
bilities of the city in general. It Is 
likely the folder will be published.

Another meeting will be held In two 
weeks.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

[ Sale of Taffeta Silks Continued Today

Three Stoi
King St. Union St. 

Mill St. Sale of Ladies’ Winter Costumes
Fashionable, Smartly Tailored Garments 
at Low Clearance Prices

TIC LILT 111 
II IIIEfl BOTTOM

There are quite a few weeks of winter weather yet for the comfortably dressed to enjoy and hero 
Is a sale which makes possible another new Costume to finish out the cold season. These are smartly 
tailored costumes, trimmed and finished with particular cane—costumes which at the beginning of the 
urei.°n 80111 ,OF * great deal more mone>- u ie desired to close them out, so they will go at bargain fig*

During Yesterday Submerged 
Tug Sunk Into Mud on River 
Bottom— Raising her Will 
be Difficult

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

COSTUMES In light grey Mixed Tweeds, plain tailored, nicely lined with either aille or rotin- some have 
velvet colters and cults. These costume» are up-to-date tn every particular. Sale price each.......... «17.00

:06TUME8, mixed I weeds, blue, green and dark grey, we)l flntshed and lined with black satin. Skirt, of 
there coetumea are all made in the latest styles. Sixes 34, 36, 38, 40. Algo a few Mlasea’ sixes 16 and 
18 year». Sale price, each..................................................................................................................................

in navy Venetian, plain tailored, made to fit stout Indien. These are In odd sizes. Sale price

COSTUMES In striped Tweed», brown» and greys, carefully made and durably lined. Sizes 34 36 31 
and 40. Sale price, each........ ........................................... ... —

A8_WEmHAVE_ONLY_ONE_6f_A_8IZJE IN 8QME OF THESE

LINE8, IT WOULD BE WI8E TO MAKE SELECTIONS EAIILV

THECALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8130 IN COSTUME SECTION

The preparation» toward raising the 
tug Lily were checked yesterday when 
It was found that she had sunk up 
to her shaft Into th. mud, a distance 
of about four feet.

Diver Michael I,. Daly waa on hand 
and descended 18 times during the dny 
but because of the Intense darkness on 
the river bottom he was obliged to 
work by the sense nf touch which he 
found to be very ml satisfactory. ■

R. Roberts who Is In charge of the 
work «aid last evening that a shovel 
would bo sent down with the diver 
today and an attempt would be made 
to dig the mud away go that the wire 
•lings could be passed underneath her 
When this la done the slings will be 
fastened to two derricks on the wharf 
and to two gleam scows on the out
side.

Mr. Roberte stated last evening that 
from the position In which the tug lies 
it will be necessary to bring her to 
the surface with one lift. To this end 
preparations are being made with 
great care as an accident might mean 
the loss of the boat. If these opera
tions are successful the Lily will be 
pumped out, taken through the falls 
and placed on the docks for repairs.

The steamer Hampton was success
fully floated about 10 o'clock last ev
ening and toyed over lo Hllyard'e 
blocks wMfFehe will be repaired.

...........$19.25

...........86.50

free Hemming Linen and Cotton Sale
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, Napkins—All Kinds of Towels and Quilts all Hem

med Free of Charge.
QUILTS AT SPECIAL PRICES—The Crochet Kind, Three special prices, Ex

ceptional values at..........................................................$1.10, $1.25 and $1.45 each

/

LONG CLOTHS AT SPECIAL PRICES.
40 yards for................. ..............
40 yards for 
40 yards for

Our special 10 yards for $1.00 is the best value ever offered.

BATH TOWEL SPECIALS, red and ecru, red and grey, 2 for 35c. All

(MmàmA Way ta Suce.*,

Watching opportunity, and taking 
advantage of them Is one of the things 
which leads to success. If one would 
take advantage of the sate 
Qykeman end Co. are holding, they 
would be able to save from 25 to r>0 
per cent, on their dry goods require
ments and at this rate It would pay 
to anticipate your wants and buy 
ahead, (everything In the store te re- 

Fbr Instance you can buy 
handsome Talfeta silk underskirts 
worth $6 at $3.14.

Band si tho Victoria rink tonight

$3.50
3.90
4.00

Tor i9i3
NfW AND ATTRACTIVE SAMPLES

Call and see us, or ’phono 
Main 1740-11.

F. A.

white,
2 for 38c.

LINEN ROOM.G h. Flewwellingduced.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ST. JOHN.
Engraves- Printer

i

X/ .

Snow Shoes Toboggans
Correct shapes, Indian make, of 

selected Deer and Moose- 
hide stock.

Made of selected stock, properly 
seasoned; strongly built and 

well finished.
Children’s, Boys’, Women’s 

and Men’s sizes. 
PRICES!

Sizes 5 ft to 8 ft 

UnmatcliabNe Values. 

PRICES:

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 $4.00 $4.75,5.50,6.00,7.00,8.00,9.00

EMERSON & FISHER, Lid., 25 Germain Street

Tk Best Quslily its Resionitik Price

ARE YOUR EYES 
WORTH IT?

Are they worth pay I nr the 
price for the best work?

Or, are the cheap glasses 
made to fit the seemingly low 
price, good enough for them? 
We want to fit glasses to 
eyes that the owner thinks 
are worth being fitted with 
tho best.

If your eyes are not worth 
tho beat quality of work iu 
fitting and making glasses, 
better take them to tho op
tician who is looking for the 
cheap work. He is prepared 
to give It to you.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jmtitn and Optidssi.

9i kino Street,
;■ ST. JOHN, N. »
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